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0/ieM Organs In South Africa there arc 8,7f)O.OUO blacks to 
700/100 whites.

In Norway the average length of life is greater 
Ilian in any other country on the glolw.

The l‘rince-Regent of Bavaria has conferred the 
Order of St. Michael, first class, on Hr. Nansen, the

this Voile*.' I'^mJeritv eaiv ihe Honorai Assembly

Special allertiim given to the Home Department.
The Vollege a« now eu nipped i* worthy i’t the name it 

Enquiry welcomed.
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Director.

Have I wen favorites for

School. Church and Home Use
We make only high class Organs and 
invite investigation as to tilth mt-rits.
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explorer.
The Ixmdon papers say that the health *l Florence 

Nightingal ■ is so enfeehled that she cannot live 
much longer.

The Rev. I>. Ritchie Key has been appointed 
Moderator of the Edinburgh IM*- 1‘resbytery for 
the ensuing six months.

The total contribution hy New South Wales of 
the South African W ar is 1810, and along

$eil ffianosSt. Margaret's college
I TORONTO.)

Are cl wise n and n-conitnendvd hy the 
Musical Profession as living strictly 
High (Irndv.
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Bend for Descriptive Booklet No 54.

It is stated on very good authority that at the out-
The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd., I«»k <.f war I/îrd Salisbury deaiml to make

GUELPH Ont I/mi Kitchener commander-in-chief of the forces in

The Rev. J. Robertson is the Presbyterian chap
lain of the Highland Brigade, who, after the terrible 
affair uf Magersfoittein, rude down to the Boer lines 
with a Red Cross flag and asked |« mission 
move tin- demi.

Ml- GbO. DICKSON. Lady Principal.
Orner Moor Street and Spallina Aicnue.
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COLLEGE. registered atFive new dissenting sects were 
Somerset House during the |>ast year. They are 
called “Baptist Brethren," “Church of GikI,” 
“Hebrew < ongregationalists," “Ambulance Gospel 
Mission," and the “Brotherhood Church."
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V;. Sir Benjamin West's picture, “ The Raising of 
Lazarus," which has formed a conspicuous* feature 
of the screen in Winchester Cathedral for 
than a hundred yeais, has just been sold for $1,500, 
and is intended for the new cathedral church in 
New York. The |»oceeds will lie devoted to 
decorative work in the Ixnlge C'hajiel, Winchester.

|. Frith Jeffers, M.A., Principal.
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n-sidc,.Cl 1.1 ill. lai. Sir Paint Maopliersun. has been secured 
.. Ihe home .-I the <ho»l. The highest standard »fexcel- 
leitce holh a- to vlass-iwm work ;.nd home influence will he 
aimed in. On y n *-ter« of re.v.gni/ed acad.mii and pro-

St".1 asuttaftrfc. tesr"1 w ■

555 i'
hi l,oiulon, Knglaml, says:0 The Presbyterian,

“There is a Presbytery down Calloway way, on the 
borders of the Crockett country, where three new 
churches have been built within the past few years

I

teswbafifb and of all those three youngby young ministers, 
men it can lie jiroved licyond doubt tlial their hair 
has turned prey in the process of “ seeing their 
enterprises through ! "

Bursaries would seem to Ih" a glut in the markcn 
at present,says the Christian Leader, Glasgow. The 
town council of Glasgow have awarded one to 
of Dr. Donald Macleod, tire only divinity student 
eligible. Two other bursaries are vacant for want 
of applicants. This fact indicates a falling off in 
the numlier of divinity students which : Swing felt 
hy all the churches. It is the fact that there are 
more bursaries than students in all the divinity

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity anil 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely .s
Chase & Sanborn’s

SUNDAY

llWe have just opened up a fresh 
supply ot Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed.

halls.
After a trying illness extending over two years, 

Mr. David Ross, L.L.D., Rector ot the Church of 
Scotland Training College, Glasgow, has passed 
away at the comparatively early age of 17- It i* 
noteworthy that lKith he and Dr. Thomas Morrison, 
who had done so much fur education in the west of 
Scotland for many years, should have died with» 
a short time of one another. Like l>t- Morrison, 

*■ | D II TB0Y, H.Y, and Dr. Ross held the poet of President of the F.duca-meeniey Dell IT? Broadway, tional Institute of Scotland.
Hew York criy

Seal Brand Coffee

The William Drysdale Co,
PrausHsas. BooKsiLLRa». Srvno*aws. Ere.

Montreal238 St. James Street, manufacture The Scottish Ametican tells of a certain young 
minister who, when visiting stra nge congregations, 
did not scruple to fish for compliments. On one 
occasion he was invited to take dinner wtth a douce 
old elder, as reticent as they make them. Manipu
late the conversation as he would, our young friend 
could not get his host to say “sermon," and 
at last he boldly introduced the important subject 
hy remarking directly 'That was a fine text I had 
to day." But the elder knew hia man. “Ou, ay, ,
there's naethieg wrang wi' the text.” 1
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Rett and Comment years «»M, and still lives th<■ severely ascetic life uf 
his order- ' . .

Dintne” .n «unie manner.hml to tlo with Ixird Lome 
ami his marriage, liought up the entire edition, and 
others that iititkly followed. It was then found 
that the great novel, though not justifying the 
ular supposition, was a 
its literary success was thenceforward as., tired.

♦ <* «$
The color of pure lk(uid air is a k autiful pale 

blue. Before an Kastern college recently were exhi 
hitid two samples of li<|uid air in glass tidies • 0’ie 
was made from air which had I«en washed to

» <S> ♦
pup.

most charming Itook, andThe I lamliurg-Ann r:ean line are aImut to intro
duce a new kinel of fuel 
tearners.

Canon Henry Twells, of Engl.nul, tlie writer 
of the iR-autiful hymn “At even, ere the sun was 
set,” is deael.

their new freight 
It consists of p semi fluid |«troleuni 

whicli is imported from Borneo in large quantities. 
It is not liable to lieo me ignited s| i-ntamously at 
high temperature. The 
reduction of the mi.nher of fin

* O ♦
The laving Age promises a paper on Robert 

Ixiuis Stevenson's letters, by Augustine Birrell, in 
its issue for Fell. 10. There could scarcely lie n 
nuire lelightful coniliination of auth. and subject.

* ♦ *

Rev. Wm. Shearer, of Sherbrooke, has liven 
preaching on ** The Light of Asia and The Light of 
the World.” Many of our rentiers will recall under 
this title, the late Dr. Kellogg’s able and 
able reply to Sir Edwin Arnold's “Light of Asia,” 

<» O O

The monthly magazine numlier of The Outlook 
fur February has a tine description of th • fight at 
Magersfontein l»y James Barnes, special cm -s|nmd- 
ent of The Outlook in South Africa. Mr. Barnes 
is a very graphic writer.

fuel will ptrmit a 
en and also a con

sidéra I de economy of space.
it from dust, soot, carlwnic acid and other imj unties. 
This, when condensed, was a pale blue liquid : the 

. The olive crop of France, Italy and Spain is prac- ",lur sample was made by condensing some of the 
tically a failure. As compared with an average crop, air of the lecture room in w hich the auditive was
it will hardly r ich 3» jvr cent, in the o| iniun of ««enihltd, and was an opaque, blackhh fluid, re-
well informed judges. The Italian olives are the «-"‘Ming sonp in appearance. It would a] pear as if
greatest suffer. rs from the |-est to which t xisling am- comlt'nst‘1 "amples of air might afford an , asy means
•litions are due, -outhein Franc. In ing also affected, for comparing different kinds of contamination. It
and Spain in some luvalitii s. Ti e ilamage is wrought 
by a fly which deposits its eggs in th. green fruit.

«!><»♦

unanswei -

y lie I*»ssible some day to su| ply the hospitals of 
tropical countries, where the natural air 
bad, and the necessity fur a I letter one «Tpiy

viry pressing, 
with lienutiful blue country air, guaranteed ahsolute- 

l iorini, l*ure- This can «ever l»e accomplished, however, 
until some means have lieen provided for transport- 
ing liquid air to considerable distances without en
ormous losses, caused by its return to its former

<$><$»
It is re|Hirttd from Rome that Bishop 

apuchiti, also a scientist, has an invention for pre
venting railroad accidents, lias, d upon an electrical 
connection applieil to the inphie, whicu 
matically, so that the engineer at some distance is 
enabled to either

acts auto-
♦ O ❖

hear a train approaching on 
the same track and also know how far ahead or lie- 
hind him a train may lie. There is also 
ami switching device, announcing

M. Daniel Osiris, the Iireek millionaire, of I’aris, 
has instituted a jierpetual prize, to he awarded

<f> ❖
a t Tllc rellurt <‘f a recent discovery made by the

.SKfsar-seirj-*-
11,1,1 ""-ISC"- general uf rail»,,-. , ,1». ' 1 “ ‘ ’ll"'*nce '•< "Chh rn
invention successful. Iwneath the surface, are found three

three years, by the judgement of the Institute of 
h ranee, to the inventor or producer during the |ieriod 
of the most noteworthy idea or object for the benefit 
of humanity. This prize is to Ik never less than 
100,000 francs, and may be nearly double.

nty feet
..... ... lll*r Rlit mon-

oiithic pillars, standing on pedestals, togitlu i with 
the js'skstals „f other 1 filar,, all together " funning

In the Cincimtati Zrohrgical liard.n, electricity is a circk’ 1,101111,1 whic|i ■'> the later
vnrployciI f„r guard duty. A fence of line »ire cun",uc,'-d a .mall temple.

«-«hi feet high ,urr,an inch.su,c in a‘ rn,,ain‘
which there are a nrpnlre, nf line game I,inis. 1, " 7.! p,a"1 "< fc. .hid,
was fuunrl that cals, etc . diml..1 uve, .hi. so "f "‘“Uah an,I .fosiah.
I'ral l«rucop,»r «ires were Mr, I,bed all a r. run,I I he ‘ “yV "Th^ u|,i|!bl prulnih!,
tup of the fence .(rout an inch ami a half alrovc i. M ,7 i^i CalW in "»anrl sotne- 'li.tance apart. A swi,chiasmi .Tpn ""
<m lire Sirlc uf an M.cndanV, house and a, dnrh he , " ",7 ,l,a' J*“'>

up al lietlrcl after Ins memorable dream. Monu
ments „f this kind have I men met »ith in alum, la nee 
"" ‘hr e astern side of lhe Jordan, hill are exceed- 
rngly rare on t..e western side. A few have Ireen 
discovered in < .alike, l,ut this is Ihe first to 1* 
found in Judea.”

♦ <S><$•<$>♦
pre-Israelite 
" It is be

lt is believed that among her most treasured relics 
at Windsor Castle her Majesty has the autograph 
letter which Cordon wrote to the M.ihdi in 
to the demand for retreat or surrender, and which 
is said to have I wen picked up by a private soldier 
in one of the streets of Omdunran soon after the 
entry of the British troops.

a C.inaanitishanswer

<S> <S> <î>

watchman turns on the electric current, which is 
supplied from the electric light wires. The silent 
watchman accomplishes remark aide results in killing 
the predatory animals.

By the will of Caroline Brewer Croft, who died in 
England some time ago, almost $UK),0UU goes to 
Harvard University, to lie devoted to the investiga
tion of the cancer. Mrs. Croft was much impressed 
with the horrors of incurable diseases, and during 
her life bad given mu:h money for the treatment of 
cancer.

4> <*
,Jc.nTZlMcÀ!!A0,,h:LT0,"n,‘r ^ ™e seitniific.Mcu,,ie, encourue,,d in all a,iem,,,

’ a"a“,an McAM Assrrcratiun was Ird.l last week lu “create life" arc fordid, presented rhri
.. . .. .. at the residence of Mrs. James Camphell, 2«l Jar- Work, In a contribution to The North’ knrerican Re
Irof. David kdward Hughes, inventor of the v,h street. The election of officers took place as view Iry Prince Krorxtfkin Hi ■ Û

''"«he* printing telegraph instrument, now in use on follows: ptesld.n,, Mr, s, V. Duncan dark.! ml Æn Jl“."EVJSt
all important continental lines in Ktwnpe, and all vice-presidents, Mrs. Sills, Mrs. Wrong, Miss adding , new produit t„ th, ,|J . b
submatine lines between England and the continent '"g1”' Uitd: treasurer, Mrs. losi-pMlender- ganic sub,lands », in catch n ""8 f”' •
is dead, aged six,, nim- years. He was educated son; secretary, Mis, Ad, Dumb.. ; literature „c- hndid'c lal^àtLs in h 6
at Kardstuwn, Ky„ and was the inventor of the in- trdary and secreUry's as.iu.nt, Ml,, Ague, Hair,, cc,?s. |‘Vestiimtion teveahTrllTm .ÏI"'""1
doctron balance and the discoverer of the microphone, ™oulivr Mesdames Brycv, Dalton, sent time almut one hundred uni kh, I ff
now almost universally used a, transmitter to the •‘«hnrmghatn, Kilgour, Matthews, ShatKe4.AV.il. acids, aromatic oils fat, c. lurin.
telephone. hakim, Hr urge Kerr, Charles Harvev • Misses whirl * nn6 matters and so on

Herthon I ( aven r I w' .. -«h'Cfi are only fourni ,n nature as products of vitalThe trearurer teZ'e.I ^ alT'h T been prepL.1 in vadiur.

Cardinal iiiralumo tintti, whom the 1‘t.pe is said *’ ‘ lalroratories out of inoiganic matter, so that, in fact,
to desire for his successor, is a striking example of ♦ ♦ ♦ aome of ,hcm n,t' alteatly fabricated' in this way lot
the democracy of the Catholic hierarchy, say, Mr. Blackmon, wes l-st known as the author nf -'“.Ï *** "S7 y'a' b,in«* «*” "=« achievement 
Christian Work. Hi. father was a Canoe* dock “Lorn. Donne," a hemk whT ,„2J w.st. in 2 d‘S?n; " "“"«h lal "-a.
laborer, and worked along Ihe docks of the town. stantaneous. The report goes tlrat It w„ reject by ‘ m "w h,h ,nd"<l. “« (»r back
Gotti . early surronmUng, were what one might es- eighteen publishers. PuMUhed al last it received 1828, the newi that Wohler had olrtiined. out of 
pee, In that station nf life. Soon afte, he bLme a .mal. ai.ention from .he reviewed, Iml was W. ™ ITT! ’ * T'" “T"* «'

Carmelite monk hi, talent began to ahow imll. the shelve, unsold. There it might have remained 2 .11 “ * !"” 1 ?.uf ,i,al ac,ivi,f
Hia first triumph in difdomacy came when as Papal to this day, the late Mr. Blackmon is related to ft.»h i , ' “.’“ e ,d'a*' A,"r ,hih

for him the Cardinal’s hat. He 1. h„, riatyfoot ^ "'P

* ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦

ll
♦ ♦ *
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*7hcie Mentint* h Needed.
As Sirdar, or commander of the Kgyp- 

tian Khedive’s army. Sir Herbert Kitchen- 
er has brought it to perfection as a fight
ing force, and kept his men singularly 
free from disease in their desert life. It 
is therefore a pleasure to all friends of 
temperance to note that Sir Herbert has 
not allowed one drop of intoxicants of 
any kind in his canteens.

“Of sickness there was practically 
none, the average being far below home- 
station rates," says a well-know war 
correspondent who was with the army on 
its travels.
was all that could be wished. The men 
ha.e had neither beer nor rum rations 
issued to them, nor did the drinks offered 
for sale in their canteens include strong 
liquor of any kind." Mineral water was 
freely sold and much used. One “ braw

!Our young People !

!

OUR NATIONAL SIN.
Topic for Feb. 18.—"The Sin of Liquor Selling; how end it?"— lleb. 2: 1-15. 

What Sin? Who*? How Stop It? I*he socir.l reformer says, Break up the 
breeding-paces of intemperance, the 
slums, and change the environment of the 
Tost prolific reemiting ranks for drunk- 
eness—the miserably poor. Good again, 
but a" drinkers do not grow up in pover
ty. Many come down from high life, 
where wine flows freely at the table and 
sideboard.

The Prohibitionist says, Take away the 
temptation of the open, legalized saloon. 
Outlaw it. Put it on a level with other 
offences against society. To license that 
which destroys body and soul is infamous. 
How can Christians consent to legalize 
what God condemns ?

We must try to do all of these things 
with all our might, and waste no strength 
in quarrelling with one another. The 
liquor traffic laughs when temperance 
people fall out. Don't shoot your friends! 
Aim every shot at the enemy, and keep on 
fighting until the war is over.—C. K. 
World.

'* As for good conduct, it
MV JOHN r. COWAN, D. D.

I.iquor-selli ig is a compound sin. It 
breaks almost every command in the 
Decalogue, and every law on the statute 
books. It covets ; it bears false witness; 
it breaks the sabbath ; it murders like a 
Cain ; it kindles lust and coddles vice ; 
it makes an idol >f sensual pleasures. It 
is an anarchist, un incendiary, a fratri
cide, an infanticide, a traitor, an inhuman 
master, a wife-beater, a briber, a brawl
er, a rioter, and an incarnation of every
thing that is brutal and lawless. It is 
superlative sin—sin against God, sin 
against man, sin against beasts, sin 
against good corn and rye and hops 
fruits. Whose sin is liquor-selling? Tell 
me who owns the vicious brute, and I 
will tell you who ought to kill it.

The liquor-seller does not own it ; he 
is in a minority and therefore not able. 
The liquor-drinker does not own it ; he 
has not the controlling influence in pub
lic affairs. In this country where majori
ties determine policies, the majority own 
it. It is a creature of politics, not by 
creation, but by adoption, by compromise, 
by tacit mutual understanding. Is it not 
quite safe to say that no man could be 
nominated as a candidate for president of 
the United States by either great political 
part, who was a pronounced and rigid 
total abstainer, and unyielding and 
aggressive in his hostility to the saloon ?

Every citizen owns the saloon who has 
not distinctly and effectively disowned it. 
The man who deprecates it in his heart 
and in his prayers, but has failed to regis
ter his dissent from platforms and candi
dates that leave it undisturbed except by 
revenue-mulcting regulation, owns the 
saloon just as much as its open advocates. 
The man who is not helping to make pub
lic sentiment against it, owns it. The 
person who is not helping to educate 
childhood as to the physiological effects 
of liquor-drinking, owns shares in the 
liquor-traffic. There is not water enough 
in the seas or perfumes in Arabia to wash 
and sweeten the hand of the man who is 
not using opportunities to voice his testi
mony against the legalized saloon.

How end the liquor-traffic? The 
moral suasionist says, Reform all the 
drunkards. Good, hut reformation of the 
drink habit is like picking up men at the 
bottom of a precipice, while others are 
pushing them over the top.

The temperance educator says, Teach 
those at the top to resist beieg pushed 
over. Fortify against intemperance by 
temperance and Christian education. 
Good, but the hereditary predisposition 
cannot be educated out of the blood cor
puscles.

piper ” remarked (for there were three 
Scotch regiments with the army), “This 
is a mais! uncommon experience, but, 
mon, we can blaw well eneuch still !"

Habakkuk’s Warning.
•' XVine is a treacherous healer." It . 

promises health and gives disease ; good 
cheer, and gives despair ; friends, and 
gives foes ; mirth, and gives wailings, 
fierce and unending.

“ Wine cannot be satisfied." Give it 
your money, and it demands your wits ; 
your wits, and it requires your strength ; 
your strength, and it will have your virtue; 
your virtue, and it gets your reputation ; 
your reputation, and it seizes your happi-

Your Brothers’ Freedom,
F true freedom hut to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake,
And, with leathern hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a délit?
No ! true freedom is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear. 
Ami, with heart and hand, to lie 
Tamest to make others free.

— lames Russell Lowell.

“ Wine gathereth unto him all nations." 
The nations make laws for him. They 
guard his “rights." They permit him to 
“support" them with one hand, while he 
w rongs them with the other.

“Woe to him that buildeth a town with

blood not only cries from the ground, but 
from every public building and municipal 
operation carried on with this blood 
money.

“That addest thv venom thereto." 
The liquor-seller hr become a venomous 
serpent ; treat him .vs such !—Endeavor- 
er’s Daily Companion.

In some cities our brother's

For Daily Reading
Mon.. Feb. 12- —The antiquity of drunkenness.

tien. 9; 18 21
Tues., Feb. 18- — The persistency of habit.

Matt. 12: 48 46
brothers. A Tomahawk Well Used.Wed., Feb. I4—Keeping

tien.4 :8 12
Tlmrs., Feb. 15-- Res|k>nsiliility for example.

Rom. 14. 17 28

An Indian chief, steing that his young 
men were being weakened and ruined by 
the “ fire-water " which was brought by 
the white traders, forbade that any more 
liquor he brought within his limits.

A Frenchman dared to come and bring 
a keg of whiskey, and was about to draw 
it, when the chief discovered the violation 
of his prohibitory law.

The old man drew his tomahawk from 
his belt, cut the hoops from the keg, 
spilled the whiskey on the earth, then 
turned to the trader and holding the 
tomahawk over his head said, “ Go home, 
you dog. If you bring the fire-water 
again, I’ll split not only the keg, but 

head, too." The speech was short 
but sufficient.

Fri., Feb. 16 - Wick edness condnmed.
Job. 18: 5 10 

1 Cor. 6 : 9,10Sat., I'cb. I?.--Soul muidvr.
Feb. 18. Topic. The lin of liquor 

selling; how end it? Hab 2 115 («>■.-
tcrly temperance meeting.)

*

Hints for Talks and Testimonies.
Why is liquor-selling a sin ?
For what other sins is liquor-selling responsible ?
How <lues liquor-selling corrupt our national life ?
How does liquor-selling prevent the extension of 

< 'hrist's kingdom ?
Who are responsible for the sins of liquor-selling ?
What were some of the beginnings of the temper- 

ance reform ?
What was the Woman's Crusade ?
What methods fur jwtting an end to liquor, selling 

have l>een successful ?
What can Christians in this place do to put a slop 

to liquor selling ?

If we think things cannot be different 
from what they are, we add so much to 
the dead inertia of of the world, which 
keeps them as they are.—W. M. Salter, ;

J
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1I old and the lcel.lt were murdered, the 

» village» burned, and the women, the boy» 
. and the girls were chained together in 

gangs and driven off like cattle, to die by 
the way-»,de or to be cold into slavery.

Speke and Hu non and tirant and Sir 
Samuel Baker and Cameron ,.nd Sir H.
. • Stanley might never have seen the

v. ... ------------------------------ Inter,or of Africa but for Livingstone. To
Jn t,nw"rî"'J"ud"d !. We havc Ho» and an unbending will H -, m ** il lha> ‘he slave trade, in it, 
tin to Anril' a' u™ d,d hediei’ ‘here was combined with these mos‘ revolting forms has been exposed
lip to April, 1873, he managed to amount of sound comm " frge to the gaze of the civilized world, and all
Zne dmhPHCe 10 pl*,CTe' ,hough «rely acted as a regulator to his" X“ d ' •uPPressed- And to Livingstone we
shattered by disease. Up to the j 1st of People might think him , ■ nd“cl- °"e it that large portions of Equatorial

tsssAStc iAff -ra.ta.Wft.-BSt;
srrursus tri S8j*7«WBa scarried into a deserted hut.' He grew Id in hi * ?fo,h?r? who were employ, a,‘‘uï!' *' A" an explorer and traveller
hourly weake., and his faithful attend m, s serl lcr- His unselfishness was , 1 years, he attained world-wide
ants saw that ,he end was nL V Z ‘ œn,P,cuo»„ This accounted for Z’l\ A"d now his enterprise has been 
midnight on the 30th he .-ailed Susi and hrl?ent enes“ “"J1 humanity towards his I ,hP * rewarded and his ambition satisfied.
asked for his medicine and a mouU f," of a be h!"’' an ecclesi- lame hü '• e1’*'""5 “*
water “411 ’« i.. i- 1111,1111 °» **s.tic. He could not be. He calle.l namc- "•*!» horn in a humble Welsh cot-can go now ' 'tttt 2 -n Master, bu, was inspired w h ,KI '^'’^r Denbigh, and spent ten of hL

Barrs.Ef”? sr&szv:s*zrt tartar-cr-chief of the village and his ' JC kne'J'1thatothersshould come after him who adopted by a merchant of that placeshowld L^lZSdinirable'beZcioriS h, morePir,d’.‘,':e (i°'pel '» f» Africm.» aSZZ'tTe Ü hi"

Livingstone had not lixed amonv thei in tinn wtinct terms and under organiza- ,h , ,, k,. ,l,m e' became a soldier in

-ssfrss s-sas :.aremains were then dried in the sun and ilihe • ,d ,!le t-onfidencc of many savage d . |la"K '* "«"'«paper reporter

aaŸ,ttSjœrt’îSK,,,a ^^f-WasrassZsssxsxs&r “* ~K tss cStttsicser* '=?»p.::".r"rr'ii,r
ssaa-ttfeas ëSH=t*
“mStS ^çsssiSïz
native bovs keeping it in vharire until I V 1 ' *' *n l*1c ,leart of Africa c i^° ree State in 1884, and the relief

raasrziasASr --f—ftJSiX-aii:minister Ahbev, on the îtlth ofAoril V»,T T" ,he?' L,ad ever s«" David living h‘’"‘w»- Congratulations were show-

rtar'inF-SH E“-F--"«Ssr- ^P'j^-'^j'p^i^oc^^

Oswell, Or Kirk Hr Stewart '11! understand him ; but they felt the love Ie had already filled volumes with glow.
Moffat VI ,r I i s 1 Stewart, and Dr. that heat in his heart." ng accounts of his travels. His latest
inga w reath fr?m eH0errXes.'"d“lw Nil"* T"' did Ui».wer the "Jurne" ■ r1”'" tWl’
Oucen, covered the coffin u.'d i.al' .. N ','V »•»* mistaken in manv of his '?l«mts, coupled with the proceeds of
Idled from eves , tiused .i 1 " ^"Ph.cal theories. He planted no ^ ec,urn,g tours in Britain and America

" *' "CCP- missions. He did not live to see the re- made his f,wUne. When his mission as
suits ol It'S labours. |„ these respects a ‘«'ellcr and adventurer seemed to have
we may almost say that I.ivingstone was , 1", ac«mpltsl,ed he settled down in
a failure. Vet to him I he w orld is main- l ond?": ",arned beautiful and ac-
lv Indebted lo-day for the knowledge that "mpl,shed Dorothy Tennant, was elect-
lie interior of Africa i, „0t all a desert: * member »f‘he British House of
that it is a land of enormous possibilities Commons, and then, to crown all, he 
valuable to commerce, though hv com- w''lk."lghlCil' Was 

necessary to sav much ,m'rcc «adl> "bused it has been.' Com- more romantic ?
about the character of Dr. Livingstone mlmis' "It"' A'*bk' ?e,,se of th« word At ,iiok,,i,.« : -ivim„„i ur, „r |Jv|
than has been alreadv said. He was -, '“:vurscd slave-trade the mS'.iV'i't, " i <iLl,lal!'i''- 11 1881 ; ad-
type of a somewhat numerous cXs of f , u h ' kumm d'"’"’«d "i
Scotchmen w ho,by dint of application, m ist not bT’sn .k^’f*’', h*SC ,h*v r°kV'w ,",c "««d,y V'ltorZi
perseverance, self-culture and independ- Ii„‘' „ «P"ke" l f-. Commerce, in W<,„k mît ; st.i„V,-5 " n„„
ence have risen from the ranks to oJIunv r, "mc a,,d '« the regions he ,h;- : Uvitynw. own cA-
first positions in the domains of science ^n meant greed, treachery, and S^£2* mU ^2^7
»"d letters and who C^aT ........<* t?.

oil the land of their birth. «rather it, e . ,nduc,nf» them to el l Africa, I,lames Stevenson, K. k. S. K., <»f
He had an iron frame, a good constim • n”r>' and « hen enough had been é' i'*1,'?-' I,7‘',a Bor.tloninn «k, t,„. „ g,,,,

good const,,.,- obtained to make a good venture -the ta lKh"lf"r mi^k^«

ft* Uwiinioe I'reeliyteris*.

David Doing$t9»(.
By James CroiLPart IV.

he was

on board

and

'Vorl.l -wair : Til, ,,an,I, rings aw „Vr 
Storm Ittau-n mariner, at last the short ! 
Soltlrcr ! the lit ry light is ended now. 
Martyr ! the gulden

■

enwrenthe* thy I .row.
Thy rest is won : a slmnl.tr all profound 
Kisses thy weary limits and laps thee 
jhat pure repose, that sleep and drtamless rest 
They only know who sleep on Jesus’ keast.

i t tun, I :

ever a romance in
It is not

%

—

■
’ '
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The Record.one who has disliked Him have been 
brought face to face. There are few who 
love Him at first glance.

THK

It is recognized that we shall have to 
give account, one day, of the manner in 
which we have spent the days of life. 
Deeds, words, thoughts even, will con
front us when the books are opened. 
Who keeps the record ? We have been 
told that it is the Recording Angel, and 
that at times he would fain blot out by 
the tear dropped upon the writing, the in
criminating entry. Of course we recog. 
nize, late in life, that this is simply an 
accomodation of speech, suited to our 
crude perception, and intended to impress 
the thought that a record is being kept, 
that it is absolutely complete, even to the 
smallest detail, and that it is absolutely 
indelible, so far as human processes are 
concerned.

Dominion Presbyterian
♦IS I'VBI.ISHED AT

10 Campbell Street. Belleville, Oat.
2)2 ST 2AMCS ST.. MONTREAL 4 TORONTO

Conferences.
Of the Genus “ Conference " there are

many Species and ot some of the Species 
there are many Varieties. The religious 
Conference is a Species, and of this there 
are a 1 wildering number of Varieties. 
For example there have been two varieties 
in one of our great cities last week, one 
of the theological kind held within the 
College halls, and one of the piactical 

TtlC Mount Royâl Publishing Co* religious kind in one of the city churches.
At the former such questions as “ The 
determining principle of the canonicity of 
the New Testament " was discussed,

TERMSi

$150 per Year ; $100 in Advance.
The receipt ot subscription is acknowledged by » change of 

date on address label.

Ç. BnvKarr Robimso*. Manager,

All communications intended for the editor should 
lie addres cd to Itellevilh*. while at the latter one of the burning 

questions was “ How shall we (the young 
people ) best help our minister. ”

The practical effect of the two confer
ences, aiiu of other conferences, is to 
stimulate the workers, in their respective 
fields, to do better work. This effect

We carry the record with us, and each 
deed, each word, each thought is auto
matically entered upon it. We cannot 
prevent its registiation, if we would. 
The gleam of sunshine flaming upon the 
page whrn a kindly action registers, the 
black shadow of hate that swept over 
the heart as we passed, perhaps with a 
smile, an enemy, also registered itself. 
And that which we look upon, when at 
length the books are opened, will be the 
record we ourselves have written. We 
shall know the writing, and it will not be 
necessary to charge that it is ours.

The editor can net undertake to return unused Mss. 
Correspondents are asked to note that anything in

tended for the first issue should reach the office 
on Tuesday morning.

Thursday, February 5th, 1900.
__ results, not so much from what is said,

or how it is said, as from the personality 
of the speaker. We heard some of the 
men who spoke at—never mind what one 
of the conferences—and we do not re-

The Cumberland Presbyterian, in a 
recent issue, summarizes the many meth
ods of calling a minister under five cate
gories. These are : The call on recom
mendation ; the call on application ; the still conscious of an impulse received to 
call on speculation.; the call on nomina do some earnest work in the line along 
lion ; and the call on investigation. To which he had worked. He had reached

member his position? clearly, but we are

the latter, the investigation being con- some conclusions with which we did not 
ducted by men in whom the congrega- agree. Somehow he left us in that 
lion has the fullest confidence, the editor frame of mind in which we could not say, 
gives his approval, It looks like déclin- “ That is not true !" but we were rather 
ing to exercise a dea ly prized franchise, impelled to say. “ f shall see whether he 
but it is better.

Farewell Address to Rev. Tohn Hay.
The Rev. J. Hay preached his farewell 

sermon in Cohourg on Sabbath evening, 
January 28, to a very large audience, 
taking for his text Philippians IV. 5. 
At the close of the service, after the bene
diction had been pronounced, Walter 
Riddel, senior elder, went to the plat
form, and addressed Mr. Hay thus : 
“ Dear Sir, I have been deputed by the 
session and congregation to present to 
you this purse- a parting testimonial of 
their regard and esteem. I think I ex
press the voice of the whole congregation 
when I say we have now known you for 
over ten years, and the longer we have 
known you the better we have liked you. 
During that time we have admired your 
cool, clear, level-headness, your even, 
patient temperament, and your methodi
cal business abilities. We have also 
admired your genial and kindly disposi
tion ; bnt above all yoi;r consistent walk 
and conversation. We have never known 
you act in any way inconsistent with your 
profession of a Christian gentleman, and 
after all we must admit that example is 
better than precept, that a Christ-like ex
ample was moic potent for good than the 
most stirring eloquence or the grandest 
peroration from the pulpit. Though we 
part with you with deep regret, we part 
with you in peace. We wish yourself 
and family every needful blessing, spirit
ual and temporal, and great comfort and

is right or not with the reserve opinion 
that he was not right.

Such conference is helpful. The con
ference of men who have travelled along 
the same intellectual path would be about 
as interesting as the conference of two 
travellers who had gone over the same 
ground on Cook's Tourist Ticket. After 
ten minutes of " Did you see
“ Did you take the diligence at---- ?"
“ Did you notice the fat waiter at-----?",
it is time for the conference to break up. 
But when men who have looked at the

♦ ♦ ♦
The danger in putting a half-trained 

man in charge is not that he does not 
know enough, but that he does not know 
that he does not know enough. If he 
would be content to use the knowledge 
he has, all would go well. It is when he 
ventures beyond his depth thst trouble 
comes. He does not know how to meet 
it. He has never taken this kind of 
trouble into account, indeed he has not 
known of its existence, and is as helpless 
as an infant before it. He may, he often 
does, make an effort to breast it, only to 
go dow n with the first incoming rush.

♦ ♦ ♦
A bright young woman has been tell

ing of her aversion to a certain English 
lady of high station, who is now a very 
dear friend. She met the great lady 
fourteen years ago, and thought herself before mature minds, and these v .11 bear 
to be coldly treated, and she disliked the H somewhat rude shaking up without ap- 
lady. After seven years she again met parent harm. The ubiquitous reporter is 
this distinguished lady, and her former g|ad to accept the summary of 
impress on was deepened. After another who is good-natured enough to give to 
seven years she and this now cordially him an outline of the discussion, and thus 
disliked lady were obliged to spend some all interests are safe-guarded. We are 
hours as companions, and have been in- convinced that the result would be, not 
separable friends ever since. So is it a drifting from the old faith, but a more 
wheo, by force of providences, Christ and firm grasp upon those truths that remain.

?"

same truth from two different points meet 
and compare notes, there is going to be 
some interesting conversation, and the 
lifting of a veil for each, if they are in
tellectually alive still.

Might we be allowed to suggest that 
it would be well to increase the element

II
of ** the other point of view- ", a Ittle 
more ? The discussions are carr ed on

some one
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::^rdi4or«h«ez:r„fB,nhuZda,,h.p„rT!pericnce- ,hat •• ^ - r=sp«=,e, „f

y°1 hi T° ! address Mr- Hav made a of any of the other funds of the church ’T50"?' bul ever7 na,ion he that fear-

SU'Uble reply' The I.m junt required this «a from ,h. Ü, 7*'"' » accept-------------- -------------- congregation,, \ tJZFËTJl ’ VH’‘'h“ha‘ fear.th "
State of the Fun*. °"'y were obtained from the !h^e T^h.7°*n*''ttous,“-*

W, have received from the Rev Dr "°U™’ Unles$ congregational return, Him - , * ,,"' aCC,p,,d of
Warden the following comparative state- "* ,h“ yeer 6o% in *«.„ of l.„, the our duty owlrd ou H TT'"0" of
men. of receipts, from the ’«gi ning o, COn,mi"ee wi" have funds ,0 con- means cZs ion h'"' " r‘h" = U
•he ecclesiastical year-, n April-, ' ""Ue “nnui,i's «» widows on the wi“ oraver for f S°rr°W for sin- 

January 3.s, .890 and ,900! ? "",,0, seal,. The reduction of the,» ."..LT,! 7'T” ^ ^will entail hardship and suffering in many 1 V he character that tells for
instances, "ermg many destmy-that “save," : and this is as far

U.5Ü2.06 KtONDiKe Nurse Fund: A committee fr°m se|f-righteousness, is as
25.iflo.2i °f ladies undertook, during the year to aiatant ,rom the thought to earn proprle- 
12.fluo.71 send two Chri.tian women-trained ^ r‘Khls to heave" b> being good citi-
8,88’ til nurses :o the Yukon, and made an ap- **7 *s earth is distant from heaven.

peal lo the church for contributions to *°rd more- ,l is also to be re-
4,137.00 5,274.4S carry on this work. The two ladies T ‘h* we are not to be judged simply

a/-' ........ a,B«a.ai 2,8oe so have rendered most efficient service at ?",“e **?'* ofwhat we have done or
Queen'. oJn^e *•??“ A,Un- At present time, the fund for their ad»d *0 d°. A, a r«ent writer well

Montreal College........ ..Wjo mm SUpP°r' « exhausted, and contributions 7, A man s sympathies are a mighty
Manitoba College........  1,640 67 1 675 47 are urgerftly needed for the payment of ac or m a jus* estimate of his character ;
Home Mission : While this year $c coo sal*ri*’’ *,c’ ! desired ,0 do is hardly less im-
additonal are required, the receipt, to the wes,*rn section of the church, P[J an* thai what he did.” And this is
date are 1600. less than a, the corres- apward* ol 500 congregations have, thus " T ^ * a"Uudc of the soul, 
ponding period last year. The committee not contr'huted to the schemes of the ■ Wlth sineere, persistent endeavor,
have before them urgent requests for chu?h’ '* is «“rnestly hoped that the r.n^ t aa de,ermininK factor. A,
missiouai.es in many new fields, especial- “s5,ons °r non-contributing congrega- Lanon hidden has sa'd, “ it i, the mark-
ly in British Columbia and the Yukon l,on* wi" immediately see that contribu- fd chafactenstic of the believer different-
district. They will not be justified in ac- tions are made and forwarded prior to the la,mg him from all others, that he never
ceding to these should the fu d be in 2®lh February. admits his sin to be invincible." Let us,
debt at the close of the year. ------------- » , a 1 who believe yet stumble, fall yet

Augmentation : The receipts for Aug- The H,.r.rtr. Th.. e TT’ren,emb,r ,his «0 their admoni-
mentation are nearly ,ty |ess than a vet 7 That Saro' "on and comfort. In the words of the
ago, although the expenditure of the year We ofte" meet with the phrase, "It is °ld hymn, " The battle ne'er give o’er."
will be considerably more than that of character that tells for destiny." Rightly No soul ever yet perished at the foot of
last. interpreted this is true ; but the danger is lbe cross-—Christian Work.

Foreign Missions: The receipts of ,'!!“! ". B'ven an mle'pretation
the W. F.M.S. are no, included in ,be 7 ?ha 1 cu'mmate, shall find its end, in Hor.tiu, Bona,,
above statement. According to the esti- . 'f as -f one could win Some of the sweetest and most imn
mates, committee require this year in 'e.na * "B * *° heaven by avoiding sive hymns in our language are signVd
excess of last, (13,500, whereas L re- with the name of Hora^B J.r Pcr

zr.rsrJrFrench Evangelization : Deducting 'hls wa7 'Bnor«, 'f il does not positively i TfT
legacies received las, year, the receipts"» ^ ^
d*,e are aboul the same as twelve months the Divine Beinu No 3" ,'Î!*!’ “nd B,elll‘ ,v'r)' Kn<l” lie,
a#o. There is a very considerable dimu- » ^ow* a s01*! that does Jesus is mine !
nition, however, in the amount received fact putThimseff'h, "'h’T’ by ‘l"" ver>' 1' WaS born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in
for the Pointe aux Trembles schools this remlerino O^ heyond the possibility of i«o8, and received his education at the
year. It is hoped that the Sabbath c!n such , o« 3 Z service : how University of Edinburgh. Deep religious
Schools supporting pupils, will forward recognition whod«s n« ad° ÏV’T ""Pr<SS'0nS Were made him while he

32rsss*'■*'“■
hmd those of las, year. Queen’s College, his Heavenly father?

A—v Fund: The Assembly Fund Indian woman did, “who when Chr^

r«Mh|egis^ufesfokMhefTnTorp^arionro!- Üch stowlemseî" ^ life":~do n0* with7hV^v^n'"h!ll*he“ugh,TÏ^ 

a Board of Trustees for the church, and riL :3‘ ^ lifc'h—vice of God LM

because of the special grant ordered by it not Christ who said "Other *7 Î ^w men in the work of a minister of the
A“*™bly connection with the have which are not of this fob! "? 'and r°SP*'’ a"d in 1837 he was ordained. 

Sabbath School Committee. was i, no, Peter who discovert an7 d. ,.7 energy°f hi* life s‘emed devoted
Widows Si Orphans' Fund : There i, dared as the result of his own blessed ex-' "um.'nî,"y'^ltir^or:’" "'Va‘inK

Scheme*
Home Missions ...........
Augmentation..............
Foreign Missions..........
French Kvangeliration. 16,782-76 
l’ointe aux Trembles. .
Widows’ and Orphans’.
Aged and Infirm Min

isters ___

1899 1600
$ 84,261.69 $ 32,698 66 

9,964.06 
26,628.81

4,568 16 
8,004 62 8,862 80

+■

mental 
peace which Christ 

It was probably out of 
this experience that he wrote the hymn* 

I heard the voice of Jesus say,
“Come unto me and rest :

Uy down, thou weary one, lay down 
Thy head upon my In-east.”

I came to Jesus as I was.
Weary and worn and sad ;

I found in him a resting place,
And he hath made me glad.

II to serve

■

■

■ " ■-wag-"-"* __________ ________________-- ■ - ■ —-_________ ___ __ —
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If we only knew what this meant; that 
God is Father, that He is Spirit, that He 
seeks true worshippers that He may give 
them something of His own life, our re
ligion would be loftier, sweeter, stronger. 
He who taught the woman of Samaria is 
still our teacher, seeking to reveal to us 
the meaning of our own life that He may 
reveal God to us.

Cbt Quiet Boor
it+are, show the real principle of it, or 
in her own words, show all things that 
ever'she did. It was not that there were 
details of her life that He showed, but its 
inward weakness, its moral defect. The 
woman feels the truth and force of this, 
but will evade the moral issue ; she 
avails herself of a common method. When 
one is placed in an uncomfortable corner, 
brought face to face with one's own weak
ness and inconsistency, v e are tempted 
to fly off to some technical discussion. So 
this woman instead of saying Noxv I

1er Dominion Prrtbxirrian. Ifor Dominion Pre»o> Irrian.

Jesus at Jacob's Well.*
HV KRX.XY. C. JORDAN, 1)1».

At this period of His ministry our Lord 
thought it advisable to leave Jerusalem, 
and taking His journey northward to 
Galilee He must go through Samaria ; 
coming near to a Samaritan town He re
mained outside while His disciples went 
in to buy meat. We ate told that He was 
weary and sat on the well at the sixth 
hour of the day. Then as He thus sat, a 
Samaritan woman came to draw water, 
and in this memorable conversation she 

„ heard from Him of the living water. The 
conversation opens quite naturally, xve 
might almost say in a commonplace way, 
hut soon it advances into a region of 
deepest life and loftiest spirituality. The 
women is startled that a Jew should ask » 
favor of her, for fierce sectarian bigotry 
had destroyed courtesies and stifled inter
course between Jew and Samaritan. 
Though He was a Jew, faithful to His 
own nation, and for the time bound with 
its limitations He will manifest kindness 
to all. There is howe* r in His life al
ways a great claim and a great condescen
sion standing sUK1 by side. He has asked 
a favor in a mo«'-st simple way, but when 
the woman expresses her wonder lie 
presses the great claim : - “ If thou knexv- 
est the gift of God and who it is that 
saith unto thee give "re to drink, thou 
wouldst have asked of him and he xvould 
have given thee living 
woman is quick and clever ; she sees at 
once that much is implied in this and she 
asks in an incredulous tone if the speaker 
thinks himself to be greater than the pat
riarch Jacob, who in the first place gave 
the well. Ves, one greater than Jacob is 
here. Jacob's well is not o be despised. 
The gift of pure fresh water is valuable, 
but man needs other xx ater and must draw 
from heavenly sources. Then the great 
claim comes forth explicitly, it comes 
forth in clear unmistakable words. This 
water, useful a it is, is temporary and 
perishable ; the water that I give is an 
inward possession and an abiding treas
ure. We can imagine the powerful per
suasive tones, in xxhich this message was 
given from the woman's eager cry :
“ Sir, give me of this fix ing water, that I 
thirst not, neither come to draw." This 
woman expresses her sense of need, her 

e quick, restless desire, though her ideas 
concerning the gift are no doubt shalloxv 
and earthly. This stranger evidently had 
some great fife and joy which gave 
strength and satisfaction and she whose 
fife was sinful and wandering was poor 
and helpless. Some true desire had been 
awakened in her, hut she needs to be 
brought more fully face to face with her
self. Our Lord’s next xvord will do this ; 
He will show her that He knows all her 
fife ; in one searchingquestion He will lay

*S. S. Iz'vnfn (or Kcl). 18th : John iv.
«•olden Text. -John iv.24>

The Holy Sabbath.
BY CKO. XV. ARMSTRONG.

Fairest day ol all the xxeek,
When the sweetest rest we seek 1 
Kt st from earthly toil and care,— 
In communion, praise and prayer 3 
Worldly burthens down we lay.
On the holy Salihath day. ,

«•ladsome day of iov .ml peace, 
and tun ails cease ;Worry ings

Kasking in bright beams of li ve, 
iant from the realms altovi ;Had

Sun of righteousness divine 
In our gloomy hearts «loth shine.

Festive day ! God's table spread, 
Heavenly manna, holy bread ; 
When our souls refreshment tind. 
In (iod's grace so full, so kind ; 
We witii reverence take

perceive you are a prophet and you will 
show me the way to truth and fife." says: 
—“ Now I have found the one xxho will
surely settle this much discussed question 
as to the true temple and the best place 
for men to worship." How easy *«t is to 
evade the personal application of truth by 

ourselves in barren t on« 
He had come to settle such a

our seal
At our bather's banquet sweet.glmg

troversies ! 
question by making it out of date or by 
shoxving the spirit in which it can be 
settled. Jerusalem was for I- g the legi
timate sanctuary, but th 
dawning when religion sha! freed from 
limitations of time and pin The great 
thing noxv is for a man i axe the spirit 
of worship, to he a tri 
Internal Father, 
the place of xvorsl easy of settlement. 
To put the first things first is essential. 
The first thing is our real and right rela
tionship to the God of worship. This is 
the great lesson that He teaches to the 
Samaritan woman and through her to us. 
He claims the truth of the old revelation.

!>ay of worship, when wt raise 
To Jehovah songs of praise ; 
l.owlv Ikjw at Jesu’s shrine, 
lie, the human and divine;
Magnify the Spirit’s po' 
And the Triune God adis noxv

Holy day ! Serene and calm,
I or earth’s cares a soothing bah 
Worldly pleasures cast asitle,
I b aring words that shall abide ; 
Holy day.—the Christ bath blest, 

ictifiei , - a hallo ved n t.

» Î

rshipper of the 
. man will find

Sa i
Ixindoii, Ont.

<$-
The Sin of Not Praying for Others.
There is a Scripture word which sug

gests to us in a striking way the impor
tance xff praying 
been set aside hy the people in their 
eagerness to have a king. For a moment, 
under a special revealing of God, their 
consciences were awakened to a sense of 
their sin. and they come to Samuel, as 
they had done so often before, with a re
quest that he would pray for them. His 
answer was: “God forbid that I should 
sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray 
for you."

Perhaps xve are not accustomed to 
think of praying for others in just this 

as a binding duty, the omission of 
ainsi God. We think of 

it only as a privilege, and we are in dan
ger of narrowing our prayers to ourselves 
and our own wants. We think of our 
own sorrows and trials, our own duties, 
our own work, our own spiritual growth, 
and too often do not look out of the win
dow upon our friend’s rough path or sore 
struggle. But selfishness in praying is 

of the worst forms of selfishness. If 
love reaches its best and purest it 

ought to be when we are standing before 
.God. Christian Observer.

water." The

for others. Samuel hadHe does not break abruptly with the past. 
The past must not be cast away, we must 
build upon it, or draw out to finer forms 
the preparation it has given. In the face 
of the Samaritan pretentions as represent
ed by this woman, our Lord quietly as
serts thesuperiority of the Jewish religion, 
and the comparatively stronger claims of 
this sanctuary. This He does not do for 
a sectarian nor even for a patriotic pur
pose, but that He may reveal a higher 
truth, namely, that the hour is now draw
ing nigh when men may come near in any 
time and place through One who is their 
rightful King and their real High Priest. 
It may seem strange to us that such a 
great statement is made to a Samaritan 
woman in an out of the way place, but 
God’s way is not as our way. God’sgreat 
things are not heralded and advertised 
with pride and pomp of circumstance. 
Great truth come into the world as seeds, 
and when thev have taken deep r >ot in 
the file of the nation and the individual 
they begin to bear rich fruit. In a sense 
xve may say that the world was not fully 
prepared for this great truth, 
when it was proclaimed, the church 
has lived far behind it and the church has 
not grasped it. In matters of religious 
thought and fife xve are still too much 
hound to secure an outward form. The 
real spirituality of religion with all that it 

still far from being realized.

way, 
xxhich is a sin r:‘g

i

♦
There >s no uncertainty in the invita

tions of Christ. He says, “ Come unto 
me." And His promise is, “ Whosoever 
cometh unto me I will in no wise cast 
out." Rest on that xvord, and come to 
Him xvithout delay.means is

%
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that He pronounces upon “ the poor in 
spirit." Hut we cannot but invite your 
notice to one very beautiful contrast, 
which places in strong relief the difference 
between the spirit of the Old Testament 
saint and martyr and that which should 
distinguish the New Testament saint. 
We read, II. Chron. XXIV. 22, that the 
dying martyr, who was stoned to death 
by the command of his ungrateful King, 
prayed, “The Lord look upon it and re
quire it.” But such a prayer we could 
not regard as consistent with the spirit of 
holiness in a New Testament saint, who 
remembers the prayer of his dying Lord. 
“Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do," Luke XXIII. 34. 
And therefore we read that when Stephen 
had commended his spirit to the Lord 
Jesus, his last prayer was, “ Lord, lay not 
this sin to their charge," Acts ViI. 60.

When it is said, “ Blessed are the meek, 
for they shall inherit the earth," Matt. V. 
5, the reference must surely be to the 
“ new earth," II. Peter, III. 13. For 
although we have not only heard but 
ki own of marvellous vindications of the 
meek against their oppressors, meekness 
as yet avails but little for the most part, 
in the universal scramble that character
izes the present, as it has done the past. 
As yet mutual preference, Phil. II. 3 , 
Rom. XII. 10, is only exceptionally char
acteristic of Christians ; nor is it, except 
in rare cases, the distinctive ambition of 
the Christian to be the minister and the 
servant, (the diaconos and the doulos) of 
his brethren ; even as the Master “ came 
not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for any." 
Can we by any effort compel ourselves to 
think that Christians generally really be
lieve the words of the Lord Jesus, which 
have come to us from the lips of Paul, 
when, on a very solemn occasion, His last 
leave-taking of the Fphesian presbyters 
or bishops, he reminded them how he had 
taught them to remember the Lord's 
gracious saying, “It is more blessed to 
give than to receive," Acts XX. 35. 
Elsewhere he says, “ To do good and to 
communicate forget not ; for with such 
things is God well pleased," Heb. XIII. 
16. “ Remember." "Forget not." We
need to be reminded ; for we are apt to 
forget, and many fail to realize the bless
edness of giving.

(To Ik; cuntinuvil.

Yet again, in the same line are the 
apostle's warnings against self-pleasing 
and his exhortations to mutual prefei- 
ence, Rom. XV. 1-3 ; Phil II. 3. We are 
“not to please ourselxes," but we are 
evervone to please his neighbor, for his 

To say nothing ot our laird’s Teaching good to edification. “For even Christ," 
respecting the spiritual scope of the law with whom we are to be of the same 
of God, its demand being conformity of mj„d, “ plea ed not Himself." Of course, 
the inward man, the word, the thought, we are not at liberty to subject either our
the look, constituting the breach, and conscience or our understanding to any
subjecting to condemnation, Matt. V. ; hut God.
21-30, He enjoins that, in relation to our 
fellow-men, we are to act not merely on
the principle of mutual helpfulness and of ness, that we be ready to yield to others 
the reciprocation of benefits, but as God for their good to edification, to say 110th- 
deals xvith us and other men —seing kind of our own good- I might even say, our 
and doing good to them and to us, in own safety. I meai\ our souls’safety and 
spite of their and our evil doing and ill salvation, which is imperilled by nothing 
desert. The people of Israel, the “holy so much as by our failing to keep no
nation," had been enjoined, “Thou shall terms with our own will, the assertion of
love thy neighbor a < thyself," Lev. XIX, which is ruin, as it has been from the be 
18; and their religious teachers had led ginning,
them to believe that the injunction meant,
“Thou halt love thy neighbors and hate

Kir llonirto* Presbx leriae.

New Testament Holiness.
What Is It? How Attained?

«IV REV. JAMES MlimLBMISS, !>.!».

1
I But in matters in which our

own mere will or choice is concerned, it 
is of the essence of New Testament holi-

The general forgetfulness that nothing 
short ot forfeiture of salvation is the nav 
ural issue and the righteous consequence 
of 1 man’s insistence upon the carrying 
out of his own will, warrants our calling 
very special attention to this matter of 
self-pleasing. Serious as it is, perhaps 
aooxe ill things, one might almost say, 
xvhere can the man be found xvho realizes 
the sin and the danger of feeling 
that his having his own xvay is the 
one thing above all others that is 
ivorth insisting on? When a man, pre
haps without any serious consideration, 
or determined, it may be, solely by self- 
interest, has adopted an opinion or taken

thine enemy," Matt. V. 43. “But," says 
Christ, “ I say unto you, Love your 
enemies, bless them that - urse you, 
do good to them that hate you, and 
pray for them that despitefully use you 
and persecute you ; that ye may be the 
children of your Father xvhich is in 
heaven ; for He maketh His sun to rise 
on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
rain on the just and on the unjust."
“For " as He says, according to Luke’s 
record,“if ye love them xvhich love you, 
what thank have ye? for sinners also love 
thosethat love them. And if ye do good
to them that do good to you, xvhat thank . . . , ,
have ye ? lor sinners alio Jo even the T » ?»»'"“’• “en ludicrously
same. And If ye lend to them of whom cvlde'” 's " f e“ lhal lh,e reas‘,mnK of 
ye hope to receive, what thank have ve ? “n anKel woulU be una'Aa' 'nB «» ‘om-toce 
For sinners also lend to sinners, to're- h,m °f Br0*s error! Although nothing 
reive as much again,” l.uke VI. 32-34. ï“" mo,œ ho!u\urable or "lanl>. ,han ,he

l.et us note well these words for our frank acknowledgement of mi stake or
Lord is here teaching just what wj want error-although tt is an honor to a man 
to know, viz.: What is New Testament ,hat h«,s now ",ser lhan he,"as “
holiness i If His words mean anything, a mo.Uh ora day ago yet ho
they mean, if you love and are kind to auch acknowledgement! How lew can 
them who loci and are kind to you, no bear 10 e*.P°se themselves to an unkindly 
one can credit you with being on a higher d,arKe <?f mconststency ! Pr.de only, ot 
level than the publican and those whom "urse' ,!i at ,he rootoftlus lolly, tor ,t is 
you call sinners. As well ascribe holi- the supremacy ol folly for a man to ad- 
ness to publicans and sinners as assume here '« » wr,?"B he has formed or
it to yourselves, in doing no more than to a wrong hue of action he has deter- 
thevdo. All that can he said of you, 'mncd.on' b'cau,''e he, ÇWinot bear the 
whin you so feel and act, is ...at vou are hum.l.at.on of acknowledging h.s error or 
not chargeable with the baseness" of be- m,ls‘ake- And besides, we forget that, 
ing exceptionally had men. But to love whereas m,r Pr'de and a" *** kl"dred are! 
your enemies, to be kind to the unthank- accord,nB '° hcr.ptures, he l-horn, and 
ful and the evil, to do good and to lend, fa" "ave ph-ce m the kmgdom of 
hoping lor nothing again,-this is to be heavc"' «'« fil,d !" lhe Nc" restament
like vour Father in heaven, merciful and what, however, is not absent from the 
perfect, Luke VI. 33, 36,-this is to be °.ld Testament-that the highest placets
building upon the foundation of self-dedi- -K,ven meek"css- unsdfish:

ness, self-denial, long-suffering, and such 
like. Need I do more than remind you

in the same line is our Lord's teaching ?/,th« thirteenth chapter of the first
Epistle to the Corinthians, ot xvhich 
a dear friend, than ‘whom I never 
knew so unselfish a person, often said to 
me, though I never knexv one who had 
less reason to say it, that it xvas to her 
the most terribly condeming chapter in 
the Bible ?

year, 
xv rare is

»
Lord, thy servants are noxv praying ii> 

the church, and I am here staying at home, 
detained bv necessary occasions, su«*h as 
are not of my seeking, but of thy sending; 
my care could not prevent tl* *m, my 
power could not remove them. Where
fore, though I cannot go to church, there 
to sit doxvn at the table xvith the rest of 
thy guests, he pleased, Lor ’, to send me 
a dish of their meat hither, and feed mv 
soul with holy thoughts, 
too many at church have their bodies there 
and minds at home. Behold, in exchange, 
my body here and heart there ! Though 
1 can not pray with them, I pray for them. 
Yea, this prayer comforts me ; I am with 
thy congregation, because 
xvith it.—Thomas Fuller.

f
l cation, the superstructure of Christian 

holiness.

in Luke XIV. 12-14, xvhen He seems to 
speak disparagingly of the virtue of 
mutual hospitality, to xvhich xve are else
where exhorted, I Peter IV. 9. It is evi
dent, however that He simply means that 
mutual hospitality is a thing of earth, 
earthly, as compared xvith the hospitality 
which entertains the poor and the helpless Our time will not permit of our making 
who can make no return but gratitude, the numberless quotations that might be
and may fail even in that, and which the made in the line of our Lord's reiterated
Son of man will remember xvhen He shall enunciation of the law of the Kingdom,
come in His glory, and will plenteously that “ he that exalteth himself shall he
repay what has been given to His needy abased, and he that humbleth himself

shall be exalted," and of the blessing

would be

*-
Christ, by His Spirit, spake in the 

Apostles, and through them, as truly as 
xvhen He spake by His own lips, and 
therefore their teaching is His teaching, 
—Rev. James Fraser, M.A.brethren, Matt. XXV. 34-40.

*,
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cealed ennui of their fellow-members, when they rise , ,, .
lo discuss every relevant and irrelevant point It is “ . h> ,llc committee in charge to s|iend three
imposable to treat them as Dr. John Watson suggest, Tu “ a"ïa“ln* f“ »* Century Fund in several 

OUR TORONTO i "*old minid" might lie treated, hut one rroiild like i 'l11'5’ , h“ “Agrégation objecting to his
r" Colhîî hTh LtTTu"' IO hr" ",a' “"“m men ssere unavoidably detained ’'"’S hl* *> long, he declined the
I he college Hall, around knot look on the old. when there is a heavy docket * appomtment.

time look again, when the well-known faces, a little The call of Chalmers Church, Toronto, to Rev E Thc annual "«cling of St. Andrew’, Church
seen abouMhein “S"- T" “ D*"» of Redlwnk, N. J., was a very heart, one B'lkvilki which was held on .he last evening of j,„'.
■«about them. McIntyre was there, as eager to *nd was cordially „„„im,|. The call will let,ans. ““F. showed that the part yea, was the
crack, joke, and as good nature.! when made the 'm"ed to M, IJavey, and it is hoped that he ma. 
fmLH “'Tv "add<mand Hamilton, the “Ccepl, and thus fill another of on, prominent Toro, 
former demrens of No. 14 looked as if they could re- '"charges. But others are opening. Rev I R 
spr1 as quickly as ever to llcndervm', clarion call, I"*" has tabled his resignation, and it will lJ con 
or I eg e’s impish chuckle. sidered at the March meeting of Presbytery. Re,

held, and won.highpl.ee, bo, whHtLH ^ ^ And tbe^e “.V ^ ^
freshmen again wnen we nici mrm about th» other changes. Th,i. .• t . mrmnership to lie 880.
-idom, and they were deferential too, while unde,' The Presbytery though, the exjwnse of paying to $7«M1. wTl,7,
kcspeU oTa former time, and we, who mentally *'/]* ,)r*v'l,,n« «Ponses of member» of Synod, or |n.r,x>ses were $8,689. The meeting wa^ hreueht

doffonr hats to the young giants elsewhere, receive “ would »*e to heavy a drain »° • close by a social hour, when refreshment?^*
the homage as a matter of course. " the Synod hund, aed declined to approve of the served tiy the ladies.

There was one annoying feature. We could not ,™'' VB™ " did “W»°',c «< the Remit proposing A _____
grdts accustomed to tire youths who swaggered about ,0III'C "« synml increased lowers. ., . B ""t'etallon was jirescnt in SI. Andrew'»
.» if .hey owned ,he premises, and Offered -------- ,217,' 7 “ «“

sa?=r:: f^ïï'srshinge of moustache ,tonde ni a ' / ' *"h “ ^ lh' v»n°us organizations were all en. >'*>*<1 ht» charge after his apjxiintment as general
nge ol moustache, nondesmja coat, pauts picket, couragmg. The membership has increased, and a8'"' «* Century Fund. The Re.' Ih

at k h^ 7 lh,nd‘' ,nd *""• numbera 865. The total amount raise for all Bayne, of Pemlirnke, interim moderator, ' '
slip,lets, seemed a recrention of our our P"-|»se, was $8,826. The sermon was,weached b, the Rev R

Burrty, of glorious memory. The meetly held Feb. 1 a, Re. Reach p k Voi1"8'•‘akenham. The mim.te, was addressed
P,of,ûl,k,'n *h !T'*r'U and- '«“"Church showed very .LfrJL .unless' bF 'J* «"J"' RMR-yiOf Egmtville.and the pe^e
I e have heard several men say so, men Tlie amount raised foe all purtioses was St mTui ' bF '•« R«- R- Harkins, of Adamstoa.
whose opinion on any other subject is vaiuahh So of which „ / 1 was W,*88.81,
we mark it down enjoyable and profitable But the and $122 62 in missions '“-a™ n,nninK «penses John’s Church, Brockville, held its annual
numhet ,h„ enjoyed f, was ,»!n,united L ”1 TT "'"m£ L? 21' "* 'a"»'*««y rejmm

those whoi profited I* it was no, more name,mis. a-e outstanding account, a„™^ ,1 $ÎlM» reVrrrftTtE' f,X’whih" üL,™ ‘T'w'

pp'z-tiïtsms SïïsiviS- , ur-r-tr.^

ZTS&Z1 mm, OHTsnio.
The crowning night was the last. The Alumni Re*: D\D- McLennan, of Apple Hill, has been the veaF tJ/” thdr,SUb,tentia' SUpport durinE 

resident in the city and suburbs footed the bill f I'reaching in Alexandria. , y treasurer s report showed an expen-

-Trnfis as* *r - ......
Who have done ftei, stint of labo, andb.se honor- Mr ''«adis, of Williams,hl, ^ ^'^‘Vt'râchàn"‘f'’'
aid, retired. The, are no, ,b, least loyal Rnos- ™"«d » «"fng class fm training i„ church muait. S 1,20X1. ■ • Stracban, frmn Jf.OOO In
ites. There is too, a class of men grow ing up who About 100 are a,,cn<1ine-
have no. ye, reached the clow of the,, firs, dec’ade in Rev. j. U. Tanne, has accepte,I the c „ . v Sl"“°" Cburch' °"a*a' b''d *» annual meet- 
the mimstrv, whom we have noticed at almost every Andrew's Church l.,„caste, and l7 ■ 7 mg on the evening of Jun. 80. The Kirk session,
conference and pnblic font.in. in connecrion witi announced ,o i.ke^\,„c Tm ,» 2 " ,"7 "* ?*• M,‘ >' H Halkrt1' »P“««d
Knox College. They are nol the n,,., „u„„d. , . ' *' 2 '* '«to,on a, the progress made by eve^ agency of
ly reverent of men, even n .w: indeed a sad-visaged "* ann"al m«til of the I'rnhytaian Church. ",e cl,u,ch and intimated there were 268 names on
alumnus shivered visibly when at an opportune 'llchm™d «1**» were ,.rented showing a '«'Communion Roll on 81st December, 1168. Mr.
montent some of these men joined in the well-known "'c"lcd “crease in the memln-rship and revenue. ' ' S" '-onldthrite, Congregational Secretary, read
"Xarstty" how! ,i,h strong-lunged emphasis. The annual meeting of Knox Church, Merrickville rhlt'Vt^? 'h' B°a,d®f ManaB«" which showed
Hu at heart none hold a warmer corner for their “vealed a very proaperous «ale of affairs ronsi I ’ I ' Pa>,nk' ",dma,y expenses, the church

< ollege, ttr would do t.Ktre fo, he, than they. They •« 'he .bawl,neks which have fain ,oT. In an» m'th^L" ?"*? **”' wi,h a ■»b’''«"'“' hal-
wete healthy type,. They ate well, and drank du™8 'he |»xt year. ' ,0.lh' B1"1 on lh' *»' January, 1900. In this
Viter ; they talke.1 three at a lime, and were nol R,v to.,, , , connect,™!, the Board gratefully acknowledged the
careful aland jwrsonal reflections; they mild,. . McLeod, of Three Rivers, ha, Iwen ;alu»b|c ass,stance o, the latdies'Aid and Voung
encouraged the undergrad who had to respond to “'"'"B h|nch. Avunmore and Klw, lrali,iex in the 1 ™ple's Society of Christian Endeavor. $100 per
the toast of his class, and audibly re oonslrntcd with """'’"""'he Century Fund, lie ia meeting with annum was cordially and unanimously added to the
the older man who had not learned the differences * Bcnerous of measure success. aUpend of the popular minister, Rev. II. Ilrrbiaou,
between an after-dinner sjteech ami an appeal A m'«> enjoyable recejition was tendered Rev A if' s'cwarton Church enters ujion another year
the Senate. Hut Knox may rely on ,hese C' K"»cs ami hi, wife on entering the work in con m*wed 'n,h“*ia»'" «”<1 with every prospect of
perhaps to greater lengths than ujmn some sadi if" “ilb thc Camphellford charge. We wish ”KKKKi us'f","'“'
.waged wins. Still, i, i, wise to have an annual R"w a" •««» '" hi. new charge.

3HFr—....
^in s-

. .,. . Brown, ol knox (.Tturch, Agincourt, sue- of,hc congregation. Rev. ). K. Macdonald MA of Re
ceeds him, and he will make a rosi u. * , . . ■ , tactionattt, M.A., of Beaverton, has

Tuesday was a pa„ic„,arly hfrd dfv m^l the i^7 ' '.''T6!"3'1 '“s had « B'«l year, ami ''"*/•
cause there was a heavy docket, but more hefause ecu,aging finamflaTconditlon “tiTT''' Ip! Thc Treshyte.ians o, O,pence have ,,u,chased
=lo,rtte members, no, many, h„, enough ci„, f„iÜ off thf ld^nZ f.JnL tnT  ̂ ™ •*** fee a LH

in£: 3 "al3"“ - ' mw -.....*kca,i™'
.he utter obliviousness of these men L «L*

most pros-
permis since the fire. The total contrihulioos for 
ordinary ex- Amses of thc church dining the 
S8.IS7.99, being an increase of $186-85 
year. St. Andrews may well feel 
the work it is doing.

year were 

encouraged by

presided.

♦

NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Very hearty congralulaltons have been tendered 
Mr. J. K. McNeill,c, on his appointment as county 
clerk and treasurer of Victoria Mr. McNeillie

Ül

!

.
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-will discharge the duties of the double office with affairs. There arc 486 mendiers on the roP. Tl.e 
ability, and to the satisfaction of all concerned.

The annual meeting of St, Matthew’s Church, 
\arious agencies of the congregation presented fav- I'oinl St. Charles, showed the church to be in a
orahle rc|»orts. Toe regular receipts for the year flourishing condition. 72 new members have en
were $5,858.48 and the century fund <*cei|4* rolled. Total recei|4s for the year were $5,128-95
were $2,828.20, making a total of $8,681-74• The and totol expenditure $4,610.44. leaving a balance
regular disbursements were 
disbursements on century

The annual meeting of Knox Church, Owen Sound, 
vPastor, Rev. K. W. Waits, D.D.) was held Jan. 25.
The session’s report showed a membership of $50- 
The total receipts for the year are nearly $4,800.
The year has been an exceptionally encouraging one, 
harmony |>revailing in all the societies and organize- leaving a balance of $127 57, Keeling reference 
tions of the church. was made by the pastor to the removal from the city

of Mr. Adam Murray, a mendier of the church since 
1886, and to the recent death of Mr. Roliert Reid, 
who has been an elder for so many years, and 
whose connection with the congregation dates back 
more than half a century.

$6,990.91 an«l the 
fund $1,682.26,

on hand of $618.51, Tlu congregation has resolved 
to get rid of its debt duri 
tribution to the Century

ng 190), as part of its con 
Fund.
♦

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Rev. Wm. Macleod, Isaac’s Harlior, is recovering 

from his recent illness.
Mrs. Vans of Buctouchc, is recovering from her 

long illness, to the joy of her friends.
The Presbytery of St. John has nominated Prin- 

cipal Pollok as Moderator of next Assembly.
Waterford, N. B..embraces four congregations, all

The annual meeting of the congregation of St. 
Andrew's church, Beaverton, was held on Thursday, 
Jan. 26. The meeting was well attended, and the 
various reports submitted showed the affairs of the 
congregation to be in a very |>rosperoiis condition, 
which is highly gratifying. After the business 
arising from the several reports was disposed of, 
Mr. William Turner, Elder, who was retiring from 
the Board of Managers, was presented with an ad
dress and well-filled purse, as a mark of recogni
tion of valued services to the people of St. Andrew *s 
during a period of thirty-eight years.

The annual meeting of the Collingwood

*■

MONTREAL.
On Sunday evening last, follow ing his sermon on 

Ihe confessional of the |*evious Sunday, the Rev. »f which 1,c >•“* ,=6c«l,cr ,hcV •“>!* •<>
Mr. I leinc |.reached on the power of "The Keys. " ra” *l.°°° fur lllc Cen"‘T '' "n<l

The W. F. M. S. of Stake Road, Wallace, held 
its annual thankoffuring service on Jan. 16th. The 
sum of $13-60 was collected.

At the concert given in Westminister Church on 
Jan. 26, vocal and instrumental talent of a high 
order w as displayed by the mendiers of the choir anti 
the other |*rrformers.

The French Protestants of the city have formed a 
Benevolent Society. A concert was given in aid of 
the new organization in St. John’s French Presby
terian Church on Tuesday evening,

Barney’s River re|K>rts fourteen added during the 
year, and $1,818 raised for all purposes. Rev. J. 
A. Cairns has every reason to feel encouraged in his

gation took place on the 24th ult, the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. McCrae, in the chair. The re|H>rts from the 
various organizations were of an encouraging char- 
acter. The treasurer’s financial statement showed 
the total receiiHs for tl - year $2 814.88, which is a 
slight advance on last y«. r’s amount. The 
contributed to missions

The “Father" of the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada, Rev. Lewis Jack, assisted the pastor of St. 

amount The Anglican bishop has ap|»oiiited next Sunday Joh|Vs t.hurc|l| Budouche, Rev. R. G. N ans, at the 
was $897 19. The total to he observed throughout the diocese “as & day of | lanuary communion,

indebtedness of the congregation is a mortgage united acknowledgement of the power and wisdom
amounting to $2,260- It was announced during the 0f Almighty Cod, and of seeking that He, in His
evening that the contribution to the Century Fund mercy and goodness, w ill bring the unhappy w ar to a
will, when all the names are in, probably exceed right and lasting |ieacc, and over rule all things to the
$2,800. Under Dr. McCrae’s faithful pastorate the enlargement of His kingdom."
congregation is flourishing.

The Presbytery of St. John will proceed to libel 
Rev. I. S. Mullin for contempt. If the charges are 
sustained, as they are notoriousy true, he will lie de
posed from the ministry.

A Ixird’s Day Alliance has lieen organized in St. 
John. It is projiosed to push the work with vigor, 
so as to crystallize public opinion and focus its in 
fluence upon tlie community, and especially upon 
the legislature.

St. John)» Church, Motion, raised for all pur
poses during 1889, $6,090.98, of which $1,122.47 
was for the schemes. 25 |*er cent, of the Century 
Fund contributions now being cullec;vd, will go to 
the common fund.

The Chinese New Vear was suitably observed by 
the Christian Endeavor Society of the Mission on 

WESTERN ONTARIO Beaver Hall Hill. Dr. Thompson presided over a
St. John's ................... amiilon, ha. decided .o '**'■**«""* ”'?dr™J»

raise $8000 (o, ,hc CcMury Fund ami $7C0 >„, ,he Ch»». wh«* ««u.ne.1 goodI advice. The
been already «bribed. - 6ene,„ New X,a,g. henryf .he Clnne, scholar,

will take place in Calvin Church, on reb. 12- 
Rev. W. J. Clark, London, is announced to con- , ... .■ 1. ,. , The Roman Catholic anil Protestant controversyduct anniversary sen ices m Hrst Presbyterian „ , .... , . . .. .... ,, . .... 1 h s the air. Hashes of the storm appear daily inchurch, St. Catharines, next Sunday. , . 1 • u j « ,’ the news|ia|iers,.and the thunder is heard on Sunday
Rev. Dr. McCrae, of Collingwood, has been asked in half the city churches. This time, at any rate, c

to spend some time in Guelph Presbytery in further- was not we who let loose the winds from “the
ing the interests of the Century Fund.

At the communion services in Knox Church, St.
Catharines, the pastor, Dr. Smith, was assisted by 
the Rev. W. Smyth of the Welland Ave. Methodist 
church, and the Rev. E. McNah, late of Mattawa.

A numltcr of the congregation of St. Coluniba's, 
Hopewell, met at the manse on Jan. 19th and pre- 

_ sented the organist, Miss Isaliella Fraser, with a
rocky cave of Foh,.. The ,c.|xm„l„hty for begin- £ola walchi „d ,h(. choir.,„astet] Mr. Edmund 
ing the controversy rests with the Roman t atholics. Macdonald, with an easy chair.

In the recent munici|ial elections the reform ele- Union Church, Hojicwell and Middle River, give 
ment in the city seems to have prevailed. A clean a good report of themselves. In Im .h sections to-
sweep has certainly lietn made, and the aldermen get her, during last year Zb wmit added to the com

The Rev. Mr. Malcolm, of Teeswater, preached who were regarded as false to their trust find them- m un ion roll, $1,886 were raisee for congregational
anniversary sermons in Knox Church, Millhank, last selves for the most |>art on the wrong sideof the door purposes, S499 for the schemes and $110 for other
Sunday week. The annual tea meeting was a marked of the City Hall. The complexion of the council 
success, realizing along w ith the Sunday services, the has lieen entirely changed, and the victors hav- 
large sum of $100.40. taught tlieir representives a 'esson which the ne .

Rev. J. R, CUchriil was inducted Into the chmrge men will scarcely dire lu dinregard. They have
won on the reform ticket, and their votes on matters

objects.
St. Andrew 's church, Truro, is prospering under 

the ministry of Rev. R. G. Strathie. During last 
year twenty names were added to the communion 
roll. $4,085.40 was raised for ordinary expenses, 
$1,819.66 fur the schemes of the church, and $100

of tlie Waterloo Presbyterian church, on Feh. 1.
Rev. W. R. McIntosh, of Kloro, preached ; Rev.A.
M. Hamilton, of Winterlioumv, addressed the cun- jn'tihcation of tiicir claim lu take refuge under the for other obiecL.
gregution, and Rev. R. E. Knowles, the ihiniater. while flag of good govennneM. They know th»,

and w here principle is lacking, prudence may go far 
to supply its place.

which come liefore the council will lie looked to for

Rev. A.T. Boyd has resigned the charge of Pisa- 
rinco St. His work there has lieen most successful.The reports presented at the annual meeting of 

St. Andrews, London, furnished evidence of very 
satisfactory work during the past year. The effect 
of the unsettled condition of church affairs during 
the past few months was noticeable in some 
instance».

During his incumbency a manse has lieen built and 
the meinliership quadrupled. It is a pity that the 

city reference is made every Sunday to the war in congregation by inattention to its linances should
the prayer of intercession. The ministers, proha• conqiel him to resign owing to arrears of stipend,
bly without a single exception, have no hesitation in The pulpit will he declared vacant on Feb. |th.
leading their congregations in entreating the AI- St. Stephen’s Church, St. Stephen, is prospering 

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of London, has lieen lecturing mighty to grant success to our arms. A few, doubt- un(ter the pastorate of Rev. A. A. Mackenzie. The
at Rat Portage ; from thence he proceeded to Win- |m, questioned the wisdom of the course ef some contributions last year for ordinary purposes amount
nipeg, where he preached anniversary sermons in among our rulers who helped to bring on the war, etj to $2,119,for missions, etc.. $454, and one Sun-
St. Andrew’s Church last Sunday, and lectured on but now that we are in it there is a general lielief day’s collections for the Century Fund came to $897
Monday evening. He is expected home again on that it will lie better for us to win. They subscribe It is proposed to “try once more" and see how far
Feb. 10. Dr. lohnson undertakes a good deal of the advice of Polonius to Laertes: “Beware of they can overshoot the $1.0 0 matk.
hard work, and seems to thrive on it. entrance to quarrel; but, being in, bear’t that the

On Feb. 6 a farewell was given to Rev. J. G. opposed may beware of thee," because they believe 
Shearer and his wife, by Erskine Church, Hamilton, that the defeat of Britain would lie a setback for the 
when Mr. Shea 
roses, an illumi
he and Mrs. Shearer were given a travelling case and 
portfolio. Mr. Shearer’s departure is much regret
ted by the congregation.

The annual meeting of the First Presbyterian $2698.54. The total number of members is I93,
Church, London, revealed a very gratifying state of 87 having been added duriag the year.

In the majority of Presbyterian Churches in the

Chalmer’s Church, Halitax, is still flourishing not
withstanding the arduous situation of a down-town 
church, owing to the indefatigable labors of its pop
ular pastor, Dr. McMillan. The report last year 
shows $4,704-47 raised for all purposes, of which 

Tlte annual meeting of the I’resbyterians of Valley $918 was for missions, and $412 for other objects. 
Field (Pastor Rev. J. E. Ducloe) was held on Feb. There are only 12? families connected with the
6. The total amount raised for all purposes was church, but the communion roll numbers 288, and

the pastor made 2,004 visits during the twelve 
month—allot which facts “belong together."

world. But none dream of such a thing.irer was presented with a boquet of 
inated address and a gold watch, and

----- --......—. -.. _____1^82... A--!-.__.
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most pain that >he had ik4 pawed l,y. 
few hours, at least, there should 
one girl could give.

The old

For these 
he anything that

Cbt Inglenook woman aroused in a moment. Slie be- 
sail lalkiuR »l«,ut her life whvn she lirsl came there 
and the old road was travelled ; and they used to 
keep a chair under that very maple with cakes of 
maple sugar md apples and spruce gum to tell to 
the |tcople who passed. The money was all Sarey’> 
money. One year, the year Sarey was twenty-one,

....... . " Anyhtm, I’m going up there with you," said 7* tarnecUwH,g*1 to buy areal handsome new
»ou go right along. Sarcv. NuthiiV ain't goin' Jack, with a sudden inspiration. “Mur.he she Hrm "C-miet, twas, and she wore a blue ribbon

to happen to nu . and I ain't goin’ to lie a mite wont want you, young lady {dont you k too sure!" hvr hair Sar‘7 watit never what you 
lonesome —n< 4 a single mite. Mercy onus, taint The merry, laughing group was scrambling on up hâmlwm,t' 1,11 * s|* looked real nfo- i„ that «1res. 
the .rsl time I ve I wen left in my life, nor twont k ,lic road ; the two behind them o,wne«l the gate and Shc wisl,ul f‘,r Sare>'s sake they a.«ld lave moved
the last. I guess I II manage. I alius Itev as fur as sl'l'M '•«<> the yard. somewhere else after the new road was made to the
lean remember, and taint hurt me none, neither. Mrs. Kay waited breathlessly ; even lack saw the Mva<1'. StiC",td' somehow, as if Sarey hadn’t had

look now and inwardly gave up his cas^ as lost, hut !**Ut!*,n ,lcr.,lfe ! !the said she didnt want it ; but 
he Iwgan bravely. ’ tua 1,1 t'le r'ljh( way for a woman to live way out of

“ A party of us are going up the mountain," lie
saul ; “ hut my sister isn’t cpiitc so strong as t!ie rest IC K'rl lier ,alk on, an«l gave her the best -
of us, and we wondered whether she could wait here f Wtaltl.' of s>'ml,atll>' and interest. How she
for us. If it would lie the least hit of trouble___ kinged with all her girlish l ower to help ! It seemed

lie stopped. The little woman was leaning to- 80 l'itiful lo her, because she was 
Kose, fairly trembling with the joy of it.

“ Bless your heart, «learie, come right in," she 
“ You're welconu r than the sunshine. There 

ain't a soul ken l,y liere for live weeks, and I guess 
the the g<K«l I-ord knew how lonesome I 

w ilh Sarey gone to the village. I
“Five weeks !" Jack whistled involuntarily.

IW, with her hand in Mrs. Hay's, smile,I 
from the door-step.

“ Vou ca" kave my lum l.-hasket." she said with 
pretty command, “ ami then just go, sir. And, if 
you come hack one moment earlier than you expected 
to. I'll lock the dour on you. Do you understand ?”

" N c*' >’olir Nl;«icsty," lack answered meekly,and 
he was swiftly out the gate ami swinging up the roa.l 
after the others

IIA Discovered Comrade.

that I know on. Vnu’d I letter lie startin' right 
away lie fore it gels too kt. ''

Mrs. Ha) from the window watched Sarah till the 
honest, quiet. Immn clail figure was mit of sight ; 
then she looked eagerly a knit for news of the day. 
t.nat white clouds, adventurous as her own soul, 
drifteil across the sky ; against them, and far almvc 
lier, shone the (liant s Head, scarred and bleak in 
the strong morning light. Noksly, not even Sarah, 
understood the trial it had ken for this women, 
with her iwssionate love of warm, human life, to lie- 
shut away on the lonely mountain side far from i 
passing of feet : but,denied the companionship of her 
kind, she accvj ted that of tin mountains and sky, 
ami found it gm-d l'nconschnisly her spoken 
thought was a revelation.

young, and had 
not learned many things, and did not know of the
wondrous gift called compensation. And suddenly,
kcause she wanted it so much, the way came to he. 
She lookeil

-aid.
up eagerly at the tkwght.

“<> Mrs. Ray," she cried, “ don’t you want to 
klong to something that thousands of

was goin' to I hi
people lie long

that day by day, and week I,y week, you will 
k""" 11,1,1 »">l a" lime |co|,lv arc thinl.l,,,.
amnit the same thing?”

I'he old woman's eyes kindled win an cage 
that defied age. Then the Hash faded. « Hut 
couldn’t lie-not for an old woman like 
on a mountain,” she said.

•• It's a real nice, friendly s, rt of a day. 
going to k- lonesome ”

I ain’t
hit that 

me way off

" Vs, there could.’’ the girl cried triumphantly. 
O Mrs. Ray, there could- there is : Lu me tell 

it to you and with quick, vivid words she told 
the story of the k-autiful union, wide enough for all 
loift ly and heart sick souls, ns well as for all glad 
ami eager outs, — the Comrades of the

woman listened breathlessly, 
the., ain't nothing to do hut to send my name, and 
then I'd belong ?” she cried “That’s every hit,” 
the girl answered joyfully. “Then you’ll klong 
:md not nnykHly in the wi.le world could klong 
more. Mrs. Ray «In w a long breath. She did 
not say anything, hut her eyes shone with the 
M.h..... wonder of an answered prayer, f ourteen 
th«.,.sa„,| ,-copie ; that meant |-copie in Knglaml 
ami Africa ami Australia, missionaries in China, 
perhaps sh.-'.l always hetn so interested in China, 

won't come in ami sit down,” she said •• |a"' ' U ' ,H k.ng, - she, an okl woman away off

maple in the corner W hich i, lrt-.1,1 ^ h ',» r’”'1 ll,11l,1l,lo'lll,,B cha|<vrs woul.l

1rs Kay Mood protesting ; she cqhln't h t her drol‘l*d into their place naturally ; it sounded |ik,-
carry that heavy clair down the steps; hut Rose the knedietkm.
la.^lu-d away expostulations an,I set herself to her llu- yrl, watching, felt her eyes till with tears 
pretty task of ordering the day. Tin « hair was taken s|,v "f\er kfore had realized what it meant. I.n- 

first, then a rug for Mrs. Ray's feet, then a heavy |H«Kively she pulled off the little Endeavor pin she 
ol.l sl.nw I w here the girl herself voul.l Ik- ami k- lazy wore, an,I fastened it in the other's dress
if si,, wanted to. ami finally they two went slowly “ Many of „s wear this," she said. “ I v ,
• own .nu can.pel under the shifting green gold rtsif. to have mine for a sign of it. Will °

Mrs. Ray drew a long breath of «b light. “ Ain't 
tins jest Complete ?" she cried. “ (est l«K)k at those 
shadows acrost the ravine I can’t

There were many things for her to «I,.. 
Hut somehow she di«l not It was so still

up there «.nthe mountain side, so very still when
idy years old, and had the rheumatism, and 

couldn’t go out to catch the mvsxagts of the wind.
Suddenly sk leane«l forward, Iter little fac« strained vi „ ,
lo in inkn.it)'li.uninc . V 1 ,lu Hw Bill and the ..1,1 woman

■I.I,, Iivlicv, " she crie,I . II 1 »«>' ««si no time
rr-....r- -.......■ - ...................... ....
land, it - |,4s ,-f f, Iks, ami 1 kin hear 'em jest as 
plain!"
( Inl,«i excitement she hurried to the door, and

(,hiit-t I lout, 
“ And \Tlu- old

“Only I d like to know your name, dearie, to say
....... . lonesome day.,'' Mr.. k«y lK|:Kn.

“ Kose." the gill laiiBhcl l,n, Is al lier, 
a IWInn.lon the t .,,1 Ol it. hut that 't
it s just Rose to yon.

‘■Well, now, ain't that nice?" tire 
woman exclaimed.

“ There's•-| en with trembling lingers. It had ken 
mon than live weeks since nnylmdy had pause«I, 
ami then it wa> two nun.
Rill- hit's tlw-if heart., how K,,.l It was to heal 
girls laughing!

1 I’ tlu- r« a«l

I his time there
ralliant little 

“ 11 *•*■» '» so with the- clouds
ami the sunshine ami the mountains. Won t youthe “1,4s of folks" come in ami set ilown. «learie ?"

gru | ..I young people k.uml for tiiant’s Head and 
d’e kt'«wr adventuring of tin- «.hi, iugle«1esl lint Rose shook her wilful little head

win- girls - hall a du/cn of them, with
rry faces tingling to bright « «.for under the sharp 

half a dozen others, brothers ami comrades, 
were, too; hut for these the 

doorway hail scant iiotiv,- just then, 
since- she had seen a girl !

It was at that

y«ui are

woman in lia
it was so long

moment that Rose Dorland glanced
up and read it all.

“ *> .1 ack !" she cried in a low voice.
Jack turned hack instantly. IW was the pri«b

tll.| ileligl.t nt Iw, |,iR a|l.
|Hale«l to them in vain.

"Ml,at i, it, l.tmenie?" Jack aste.l ansi,,,,sly.
‘ Are you tire,I ? I. tin cilmlit........ wch

I was afrai«l it would lie."
'• Not yet," Rose niisw,r««l,“ hut —I want to stop 

No. wait, lack ka.k over tKere in the 
Isn't she just hungry for c«.ni|<iny ? I’ve ken 

at the Ihad kfore, and I know it's just as well for 
me not til take such a rough climb. I’ll just 
here and wait till you conn- hack."

Him I staj, too," sai«l Jack positively. “Do 
you think I'd go and leave you here alone ?"

" Hut I w; .it to," Rose pleaded. “ J'leone, «kar! 
Nhe wants a girl to talk to for a few minutes; I 
know she dues. But, if you stay, the others will 
think they have to too ; and that will sjH.il the «lay 
for the r.st of them. Ami I'll k contented here • 
you know I will."

you wear it.
please, for me ? Will—”

She broke off al»ru|>tly. Down

îrr-trt.........
; "! ?"'• 'y,in 1 ................. .. hiislmml l«n (Tierc three hours, an,I it must have taken
«rake,| there one «into, lumlmring: an,I eve,, Hint il they I,a,I »t„>„l picnic tl,v,e as tiny

“".vi “n,l",l,e 01,1 I*» ,,",l »»'<■' ,,"<l Then in , flash she Lent.™! »
, ,1 ,M 111 " ' Vlercy ,m IIS, that was almost, fur „nc ,lisn|,|e,intv,l moment, she wish,-,I
(nr. -seven years a„„. .he, hadn't, i, was snllea, „i li M„ it, -

■ "a- 111,1,1  ...... 'em, wandvrillR in ni,I mem Bin, when she saw the .,1,1 lady's dclieht ot her
■ irivs. The girl on the shawl allier feed waited, a surprise party, all her reBrvts vanished. „ If „„|v 
,c|*:.ln,s v„|,.|k,,„hv,raev. Korty sevni year. 'Sarey' were here !'' Rose snid to herself
Jh,*',,ZT ZZJTr ».............. » 1 tonie' inrske, for Sarah,

Were there other lonely corners in the worid foil Sarah ''k ^ ^ " *" tP
where |ieople waited lifetimes for things? She l 1 ,, ’ V was snre fro"' the glimpMs she.... ............... .................Bi-dnei: t ..... .........................................—^

the oh I road

,
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Il was the happiest |»cnic ! Mrs. Ray could mit 
«al «duch,-she was Vx» excited, - but she looked Mr Patterson. The value of the liook is enhanced by
and listened, and joined in all the games as eagerly the line |>urtrait of the writer which forms the fron-
as a child, h was good for them all to lie learn- tispiece. The Iwok is well printed and is neatly
ing so, unconsciously, that God’s joy is no older at Uumd in a bright red clbth.—The Pool Printing
seventy than at seventeen, and that youth is at the (Company, Toronto,
heart. And when it

bright, interesting style which is characteristic of course Britain's great defensive arm, but it U quite 
apparent that the army needs to lie made more elastic 
and efficient There is an interesting contribution 
by the Rev. Dr. Wirgmann, canon of ( irahamstown 
Cathedral, on the South African conspiracy a gains 
British rule, which shows the jiosilion in which 
loyal subjects of the Umpire are placed l»y 
rible war. Sir Wemyss Reid's review of the 
pa|»ers is as interesting as usual. There is a variety 
«>f other articles, among them a remarkable one by 
Dr. St. George Mivart, K.R.S., on the Continuity of 
Catholicism, from which it appears that Roman 
C atholicism can have all kinds of changes in its 
theology and still keep up its continuity if* it makes 
the changes gradually and ikies not have a visible 
split. —Leonard Scott Publishing Vom|>any, New 
York.

was over, and they had to 
pack up baskets and close the happy time, they 
left behind a pile of messages, notes sketches hits 
of jingle, to 1* read on rainy days. 
standing hand in hand, they song the tender parting, 
“ f»od be with you { ” and then, one or two at a 
time, bade her good-bye and started down the road.

Rose was the last of all. Putting her arms alrout 
the little figure, she whisjiered softly : “ I’ve loved 
it so—I’llnever forget it—or you ! And I’ll write 
the letter for you as soon as I get Itome, so that it 
shall start to-night. "

Picturesque Edinburgh, by Katharine K. Ixxrkic. 
This book, which is dedicated to all lovers of Edin
burgh, is wonderfully interesting, chiefly on account 
of its five hundred illustrations. These conquise 
views of all the places of interest in and alioot Edin
burgh, and also jortraits of many noted men. Any
one who has seen Edinburgh will value it as a re
minder of the lieautiful city, while those for whom 
that pleasure is still in store will lie tired with desire 
to visit the spots described so graphically by Miss 
Ivxkie, of whom, by the way, we are given a |*or- 
trait as a frontispiece. The first chapter, that on 
“ Tic Castle and the Hill ” is of special interest. — 
John I-ockie, Publisher, Edinburgh.

this ter-

Afterwards

■*-The old woman held the warm hands closely, 
and looked down into the sweet girlish face.

“You can’t never know what it's I wen to me, 
dearie,” she said*

Down the road, before the bend shut the cottage 
from sight, Rose turned for a last look. The Head 
stood out .sharp and clear against the afternoon blue 
sky , hut its shaggy sides were soft with shadow s 
now. The trees, however, were I wave with sun
light still, and the little yard was full of it. And, 
stnading in the doorway, alone once inure with the 
great silent company of the hills, was the new 
Comrade of tlie Quiet Hour.—Christian Endeavor 
World.

New Music.

Messrs. NVni. A. Pond & Co., the enterprising 
New York music publishers, have recently 
issued an vditon of celebrated classical pieces, 
and an Album of American Conqiosers. The former 
is facilitated for small hands, is carefully figured 
and includes selections from such brilliant 
as Mozart, Beethoven, Medelssohn, Schuliert,Chop
in, Liszt, Haydn, Gounod, and a numlier of others, 
while the latter should lie very (xipular with those 
w ho enjoy music of a high order of merit from the 
more modem iras ers. We have also received from 
this conqnny sheet music, among which are the 
following : “ Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis ” in 
G ; • In the 1-and of Paradise,” music and words ; 
“ A Summer Thought,” mandolin and piano s “ If 
only thou art True," song with |iiano acconqianinent. 
Printed from stone on good paper. Win. A. Pond 
■k Co., 148 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Table Talk for Felmiary opens with a most inter
esting article on '• Domestic Life in the Phillipines," 
by Katherine Brainerd Barlier, the wife of an army 
officer. The writer gives from practical experience 
an insight into the home lile of the Fillipinos which 
will interest and amuse American women. “ Some 
« lood Plants for Table Decoration " will lie of in
terest to who give attention to the attractiveness of 
their table. “ A St. Yalentinc Festival," giving 
menu and entertainment, is timely and helpful to 
those who give entertainment on that day. “ Up- 
Stairs, Down-Stairs, and in My Lady’s Chamber," 
is a valuable article to all who desire to lie tidy 
housekeepers. The department “All Through the 
Year ” is filled with choices information for women.

<om|Kisers

V

*
Literary Notes.

Our readers can obtain a free sample copy of thisThe cover of The Gentlewoman for February is a
very attractive one, I icing in honor of St. Valentine’s magazine by sending their name and address to the 
day. “ Dr. Lumsey's Patient " and “ I-ouisiane ’’ Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
are continued with increasing interest, and there is a The International Journal of Ethics is a quarte rly 
short story,“ A University Idyl,* by L. M.Thurston. devoted to the discussion of Social and Ethical sub- 
The departments in this pa|ier are always helpful.
The Gentlewoman, German llerold Building, New 
York City.

Are Your 
Lungs Weak ?

jects, and to the review of liooks dealing with this 
department. The present number is up to the usual 
standard as to variety and strength. XVe note that 

The Bibelot for January contains “The Orfeo of Rev. Dr. J. Lindsay, of Kilmarnock,discusses a 
Paliziano," in the lieautiful translation ol John paper recently published in this journal by Dr. J.
Addington Symonds. In its English dress it is a Watson of Queen’s on “The New Ethical Idealism."
fine piece of literature and may lie enjoyed by all. D1"- Watson's strongest indictment was that this so To Ev
The student of literature will take an interest in it as called Ethical Idealism when pnqierly analysed was RUinpi
a flower of the Italian Renaissance, and as a fore- seen to lie a disguised scepticism or agnosticism,and, Weakness a (treat
runner of the modern drama. We are glad to note so far as we can see Dr. Lindsay does not defend the 1* New Scientific
that this tiny Imuklet has entered u|*in a new year main |Kisition attacked hut gives us some generalities, qp A. i p .
of useful life. It brings within the reach of all sped- which we would all accept,as to the need of guarding 1 IcStlTIGnt i* f*00 !
mens of the choicest literature. —T. B. Mosher, Port- against a barren " intellectual " idealism or of
land, Maine. resolving the real world into mere categories of Nearly everylxxly you meet will regart

The ttilwlut • ve„ Hne S Bun.. VV^ A.ch S, H-WdpkU. 'Üft ÎT jSJSf

essay en Leonardo Da \ inci by Walter Pater. It is 1 lie Moral Issue of the Transvaal Question by own breathing machine. Incases of trouble they
sufficient to mention this fact to recommend it to Enid Widdrington. Though this “Ethical Address” will admit there is a “ heavy cold ” a “touch of
those who are lovers of refined English. The subject was given by an Englishwoman to an audienceof Am- Bronchitis," or even a “s|>ell of Asthma," hut as to
acquires keen penetration and sulxle sympathy and ericans it is strongly pro-Boer. Mrs. Widdrington weak or unsound lungs—never—NKVKR Even the
these qualities the essayist j assessed. If we ran gives a sketch of the history of the dealings of the aJJhiiSTSe'cheeks ïreïÏÏï
not go the whole length of the preface and say British with the Boers, and concludes : “Thk war the hectic flush of doom,'will assure you with glisten'
“ beyond it the forces of English style have not yet in the Transvaal then is to lie deplored, for it is ing eyes that his cold is on the mend, and he will
gone—may never go,” we can at least cordially com- needless ; it is to lie hated, for it is unjust. Yet, in- *w right when the weather changes,
mend it to those who wish to know what a refined, consistent as it may seem, we shall lie glad to hear Never was there a cure fer lung trouble equal to
delicate English style really is.—T. B. Mosher, of British victories, anti consider our reverses as re- Lmîf'ü «ÏÎÜÜT t .1?*' S,0CUI" treatment. This
Tortland, Maine. gMUble in =my w.y. Ko. there can I* hut on. .imultineoL,

ultimate end to the war—British victory ; and the action. It cures weak lungs, bronchitis, coughs’con- 
first checks we have sustained have only made our umption, and every other ailment of the pulmonary 
| wo pie more determined for victory than ever. So ' 8i<,n- It destroys every germ that can effect the 
the sooner the end corties the I letter, as it will save /*P,ratory system. and even in advanced stages of

ther - rr 'r r — ** slkk ikjssswhen peace is made let us hope, despite the recent is enabled to throw off all other wasting diseases,
speech of Mr. Chamberlain, that the terms will lie Thousands of cases cured already pi
such as to minimize the harm wrought by this dis- claims. Thousands of grateful |>eople 
astrous war though that will lie the work of many .

ed.^ and nmlu.l n,„ -n South AtncV S. Hums not despair, hot *ud »,,U. pj-offia 
Weston, Arch St., I hiladelplua. nearest express office address to the T. A.

The Nineteenth Century for January has

Re^w'^e^w Vzfrz "> — of -
t \ tl I l ’t * °f, C°"ke S Lhurchf the army or the strengthening of the Empire’s power convinced of the efficacy of this great remedy
Toionto. This I>ook of sermon, by the well-known of defence- It is evident that one result of the war » l’cr.sons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in
Toronto divine will be of interest to many. A large in South Africa will be a thorough overhauling of rZn,»? ft 8 ,I»l*r*|wil! I,kasc **
wnety of subjects are dealt with, and all in the Britain’s military arrangement, The navy fs of Presbyterian ' ^ Mcnlk>n the 1)o"

k-ery Sufferer from Coughs. Con- 
tion, and Similar signs of Lung 

Specialist Offers

d it as a kind

t lit- h

The January numlier of Blackwood's Edinburgh 
Magazine maintains the high standard of excellence 
for which that periodical has so long lieen noted. It 
contains a great variety of good things, 
ol travel and adventure will be interested in follow
ing the reminiscences of an Australian bushwhacker, 
and lovers of biography will find many interesting 
anecdotes of illustrious parliamentarians in “Seventy 
Year» in Westminster," compiled from notes, letters, 
and mss. of the late Sir John Mowbray, 
told Day in Mid-Canada" seems to lie written from 
Winnipeg as a view-point—Leonard Scott Publish
ing Co., New York.

wove these 
bless the
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5
World of Missions. frank, we have to confess that we cannot think of tn»l the lint of the flesh, even if he ] «omise* to do 

any specific cure for the present case, unks* some m*. That i>, human nature should hot lie consider- 
teacher of extraordinary gifts shall make his up- 
|>earace among us to preach moral truth with a force 
and authority which belong to true genius," The 
Tokyo writer then adds, “ Such master minds will

ed a sin. Sarmishta says that the art of giving false 
evidence in the case of the cows, the Brahmins, the 
poor and the helpless, is not a sin. The fact is that 
it is the aim of morality to tcni|>er justice with 

not he forthcoming lor the asking.” lie recommends mercy in all cases; for the |mor and helpless it U no 
“the study of Christianity only as a source from a sin to s|ieak a lie ! The Missionary, 
which materials may lie extracted for the building

Japanese Conceit.
There is published in Tokyo, Japan, a prominent 

daily pa|wr called The Japanese Times, and edited 
by a bright cultured Japanese. Recent nunilier» of 
this pajier contain editorials on the moral condition 
of Japan that are pathetic from the confessions they 
make and amusing liecauseof the conceit they dis
play. these editorials ap|ieartd in a series unde 
the title, “ What is the remedy?'1 The editor 
frankly confesses that moral degradation is apparent 
on every hand. He admits that from a moral stand- 
jmint tli • outlookm lapan is dark, lie says : “ No 
solier-minded student of contcm)iornry life and 
thought in this country, Ik- he Japanese or foreigner, 
will dispute the fact that our jteople are now passing 
through an extremely critical js-tiod of their moral 
development." lie further affirms the lielief that 
“ the national consciousness is beginning to feel that 
something is wrong with the country in matters of 
conduct and belief.” The editor then asks, “ What 
is the remedy ?" In discussing this question he lie 
gins by saying : “We presume a large number of 
our readers will answer that nothing but religion 
w ill save the Japanese from their moral degenera
tion- Or, to put it in a concrete form, they will 
say that the only hop for us lies in our conversion 
to Christianity. " The wise editor in Tokyo, wiser 
than the kings and prophets of old, and wiser than 
great reformers like Luther and Calvin, or great 
statesmen like 1 iladstmie, Idandly proceeds to make 
it ruin admiss oils in favor of Christianity only ulti
mately to dismiss this form of faith as too childish 
and weak for the “educated class” in Japan- lie 
admits that Chiistinnity has done much for the West, 
and says, “ We are also ready to grant that the pro
pagation of Christianity namig us will do us much 
good." But he frankly states (and his frankness is 
refreshing), that the educated class in Japan “have 
hem too long freed from a belief in any spcial dis- 
| misât ion ol providence,” and too intelligent to lie 
benefited by a religion whose sanctions are so childish 
as are those of “ belief in future punishment by an 
«'Mended ( iod. The editor then takes up Buddhism 
an«l Shintoism, lie i equally frank in dealing with 
them. Neither of them will suffice for the modem 
Japanese. Of Buddhism the Tokyo editor says : 
“ The days of its vigor are long since past ; there is 
nothing to encourage the hope that it will yet revive, 
at all events in »uch a form as to tench the imagina 
lion and ililluvnce the life of the t ducated class. .
As to Shintoism, we may dismiss it altogether out of 

consideration. It can hardly lie called a religion, 
and as a system of morality it is hop-lessly incum
bered with a mass of legendary lore which will hard 
ly liear the light of scientific criticism." After 
thus unceremoniously sweeping the three lending 
religions out through the hack door of his sanctum, 
we are not surprised that this wise editor should 
continue thus ; “The reader will doubtless ask, 
‘If you reject the help of all religions, what is your 
remedy for the complaint you speak of ?’ To lie

!up of a new moral cdiliiv. lie also affirms his lie
lief that Japan has swung too far away from her old 
moorings and that there should Ik- a restoration of 
the precejts and principles of their fathers, and 
also that “ with slight nda| lation in the light of 

civilization, the old code of morality will serve 
the purpisv under the altered circumstances of the 

" In other words, he recommends an ec
lectic religion, which, taking as a basis certain 
principles and precepts from I luddism and Shinto- 

, shall incorporate such materials as the reason 
may approve from Christianity But even this new 
system, according to the Japan editor'» own con
fession, will lie inert and useless until “ some 
teacher of extranltlinory gifts shall make Ids ap
pearance to preach moral truths with a force and 
authority which lielong to true genius," and thus 
galvanize tlie
if her only ht«|«- is in such conceited leaders ! Again 
and again in the editorials referred to the statement 
is made, either «lirectly or by implication, that the 
higher class in Japan are too cultured and intelligent 
to need ti e sanctions of the Christian religion- 
SI ailes vr Thornwell, Edwards, Calvin, Luther and 
Augustine ! But it is gratifying to turn to another 
paper from Jajian, The Weekly Mail, of Yokohama,

A Clergyman’s Advice.

THE ALMOST MIRACULOUS CUBE OF

John McDonald cape north, n s.

I or \ ears lie Was Afflicted With Spinal Trouble 
an I Paralysis of the I«egs Wa> Treated by the 
Best Sjiecialist in Victoria («encrai Hospital, at 
Halifax. Without Benefit - Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Have Restored Him.

Mr. John McDonald, a well known merchant at 
( ape North. N.S., was for many years a sufferer 
from spinal trouble, which eventually resulted in 
I artial paralysis. Treatment of many kinds was 
resorted to, hut without avail, until finally l>r. Will
iams’ link Pills were used, with the result that Mr.

system into life. Alas for Japan

McDonald is again enjoying almost perfect health. 
Mr. McDmald’s story is given as follows in his own

“ Almost thirteen years ago I caught a 
bad cold which lodged in my hack, producing a 
terrihh pain. Liniments were first resorted to, 
but they had no effect, and the trouble liecame so 
bad that I Could Virdly walk, and could not go out 
of doors after dark, as I wou d lie almost certain 
to fall if I attempted to walk. Medical treatment 

no good. I tried six different doctors, but

and read the follow ing from an editorial on these 
utterances of The Japan Times ; “ Such an ex- 
I Session of opinion seems to us to illustrate forcibly 
the cancer that is eating out the vitals ol this 
country. The lenders of thought are basking in the 
false nothin of their intellectual superiority to the 
rest of the world. didYet we lielievc that there is 
silently and steadily at work a force which will rv- the result was always the same. I spent $8 l for an 

electric licit, hut it v\.ts simply money wasted. 
Years went on and I was continually growing

generate Japan in spite of the arrogant nonchalance 
of her publicists. That force is Christianity — 
rhrhtianky ,li,mi»s,»l I,y many |,|«in. sc ai a ""Hl ,l,c "l«*V "f '<*■' •"*« Hml» would

scarcely Mip|mrt me. In June of that year I went 
to the Victoria < ieiieral Hospital, Halifax, w here 
I remained for two months under the treatment of

mass of worn-out sii|nrstitions, hut retaining all 
its vital strength, and daily producing effects not 
the less |mtent liecause they tsca|ie the attention of 
careless or hostile observers."- The Missionary . the liest socialists, hut when I returned home i was 

actually worse then when I entered the hospital. 
This thoroughly discouraged me and I gave up all hoiie 

From China. cvvr getting latter. I continued to grow worse
until alMiut the first of January, 189b, when T had 

w. ..... |«n,i,tlc.l ... make ... three «Met, |ha,I ,h„t | ' muId nul slnml alun., a, my
f...m a lutter recently received l.y Mr. John (lowans, |vg, wert. ,ilie stick, mi.lv, mv. My „nly mvan.of
uf l.loucester St , Tur.,nl„, from hi. <Inngl.lv,, Mi.» locnmoliun wa. crutches, and my kg. dragged after
Ann.v r.uwan., win. ,» „f thelhina Inland Mi». mc ,ikc ,***, „f ,imlw, : I could not raise
slunaries .rationed at I'vk.n and who was home on lhem „nc inch Iron the ll.».r, AUnit the first u( the 
ft,.lough last yea,. The date is Noe. dll :*• The following April, Rev. Mr. McUnd strongly urged
l hmese are now greatly eserciwrd over what the „y |),. Williams' link I'ills. I had tried »o

rend, legal,.,,, may demand Iwcaiue ol the two thing, without Une lit, that I did not think
Henchmen who are retried to have liven killed l.y ,|,e pill, could help me, hut nevertheless decided to
a t hmese other,d. War. and rumor, of war, whilst lo give them a trial After using six U,ses I could
up here we are in great peace. * » * I am most »ee ,ha, there was a slight improvement, and 1 con-
hospital,ly received into Chinese homes when I go tinned using the .......until I I,ml taken thirty U,ses
out, and that amipom» a good deal of my work just |,y that time new life and vigor had returned to
now. Here a while and there a while. * * ♦ my legs, and I have since iaren able to attend to my
Three new missionaries have come to I'ekin since I l,„»i1Uss Whind the counter without the aid of
turned ; hut others arc making preparations to 
leave the city .mil go i ito the interior. One of our 
numlier goes w here there are three millions of heathen 
withint one |«erson to tell them of the world’s 
Saviour.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE crutches, or even a stick. Under God’s blessing 

l)r- Williams’ Link I’ills have restored me to a 
new measure of health and energy, I never exacted 
to .again enjoy in this world.Patents My restoration f as caused a great wonderment in 
this section, and as a result I have sold many gross 
of Dr. Williams’ Link I'ills in my store, and many 
of those who have In night them from me tell me 
they have cured them of their trouble. "

Hindu Morality.Disions 
Copyrights Ac. Apologists for Hindu religions either write from 

a very sujierlicial knowledge of Hindu sacred I woks 
or they willfully |iervert and withhold the facts. Re
cently a Hindu gentleman, who is a graduate from 
an Indian university, has |*cpared a new translation 
of one of the sacred books handed down from Ar
yan times, accompanied by a commentary. In this 
commentary the translator discusses “ the live cases 
in which it is permissible to tell a lie." lie says : 
“ It is not expected that an ordinary man will cun-

Anyone «ending a «ketch and description may

Uona strictjy connu entiai. Menu doom on ratema 
•eat free. Oldest aêeocy for securing peleots.

Patenta taken through Menu A Co. receive 
RweflU nettes, without charge, tn the

Scientific JfuRiKaE

"Hi! a&T,“flElF

Dr. William’s Vink I'ills act directly on the blood 
and nerves. They do not purge, and therefore do 
not weaken like other medicines. They give 
strength from the first pill to the last used. There 
are many dealers who offer pink colored sulistitutes 
because substitutes give them a greater profit, 
but these s.iould always lie refused, as substitutes 
are either dangerous or absolutely worthier-.
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All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
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Health and Home.
i Cooking on Busy Days

On Itusy days sufficient food may I* cooked on 
one day to last for two. It is a well-known fact that 
starchy food», such a* |>otatocs, rice, or even I Head, 
are made more easy of digestion by a second cook
ing, jtfovided it is done carefully. Potatoes, either 
Ixriled or lukcd, are much more easily digested if 
warmed over in cream sauce than they are if eaten 
when first cooked. The cream sauce also gives them 
a greater fatal value. All green vegetables, w itliout 
excv|4ion, may be reheated to their advantage. Not 
so with the albuminoid», such as eggs and meat. 
Each recooking makes them more difficult of diges
tion. Steaks and chotis should Ik- quickly 
An exceedingly thick steak may I» - broiled in twenty 
minutes.

Monday, living an exceedingly busy day, light,
«lainly meals should lie the rule. A chat • dish 
su|)|x-r may lie preparctl by the mistress herself, al
lowing the maid, who has liven all day doing the 
laundry work, to put the kitchen in order, and |x-r- 
haps to sprinkle and fold the clothes. Wlivre a wo- 
mail does her own housework, laundry work included, 
the dialing dish certainly is a great help : she may 
rest while ciHiking the supper, and he relieved from 
standing over a hut stove. If roast tieef has formed 
part of tlie Sunday dinner, it may lie served cold for 
Monday night’s supper ; or if a lunch for the family 
is given, it may lie used at that meal. On the east
ern and western coasts where oysters arc accessible, 
an oyster supjier for Monday night is attractive, and 
quickly and easily prepared Panned oysters and 
broiled oysters take but little time to cook. The 
usual accompaniments for ox-stir^ arc coleslaw , bread 
and coffee. Sweets should not follow : they are not 
wholesome with shell list . •

The second oh iking of meats must lie quickly 
done. If the Monday dinner i»cont|H>sedof a ragout 
or brown stew made from Sunday's left overs, fifteen 
minute* will In.- sufficient. If cold boiled potat<x-*> 
are at hand they may be cut into blocks an l added 
to the meat. Even a cupful of |x-as, a few cohl 
Ixiiled carrots or lieets may lie added, making 
tractive dish. A little of each, giving variety, is 
much more apprizing than a single large dish of one 
sort of food.

The thoughtful housekev[icr or maid, on busy- 
days, need not lemain in the kitchen for any length 
of time if she- plans her work systematically- She 
can fix her lire, leave- the kitchen and attend to, 
other duties. She knows from ex]ierience that in «1 
many minutes it will lx- ready for her to use.

Dishes of cheese are nutritious and easily pre
pared. A cheese souffle, cheese pudding, a 
rare I lit, all may Ik- served with brown bread and 
ceiffev, with perhaps a simple salad follow ing. Do 
not have a sweet after a heavy cheese dish. Slewed 
tomatoes with rice, the rice having lieen left over or 
coeiked the- day Ik-fore ; tomatoes stuffed with rice 
and baked, or tomatoes stuffed w ith bread crumbs, 
are easily and quickly prepared. Stews, however, 
which require many hours for cooking, are frequent
ly less troublesome for the busy days than steak. 
The cooking is long, hut they may simmer over a 
slow tire without watchig, and the first pre|<aration 
requires hut a few moments. Suitable vegetable. 
may lx* added at the proper time. Thus one pel 
and one dish w ill serve for the whole.

A gotxl desert is made as follows - a quantity may
be made at one time, as it keeps well t Beat six 
eggs ; cream a quarter of a pound of butter, add 
gradually one pound of sugar ; then add the eggs 
and stand the howl in a pan of hot water stirring it 
until it thickens. When cool, put into a jar and 
place in the refrigerator until needed.

Stale pieces of bread may lie nicely toasted, 
covered with lemon sauce and served as desert. The

I conked.

the latest fancy.-.*.*II

j American elite society have gone wiki over the newest 
in fashionable stationery Wedge wood Notepaper. We 

manufacturing the old

English and 
creation t! Original

English Wedge wood
meritoriously beautiful line of goods yet ot.ered. \\ eThe most 

are making

A SPECIALTY

I of it, and at the same time handling all other lines for which our ^ 
has become so well known. J

We carry all other lines of higli-cla*.s stationery 
at the most reasonable price.

§ TORONTO, Ont. $THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., LIMITED.

Prof. HENRY DRUMMOND’SRice Lewis & Son
NEW BOOK of ADDRESSES

(LIM1TBDI
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Stones Rolled Away.
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TILES, GRATE8,
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CONTENTS.Welsh
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The Man Who i* Down.
One Way to Help Bo>*.
An Appeal to the Outsider, or the Cla-mi of 

Chriatianitv.
Life on the Top Floor.
The Kingdom of God and Your Pari in It.
The Three Element* of a Complete Life.
In Elegant Cloth Binding, Gilt Top, S/. 00.

!
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102 Yooge Street, Toronto
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PURB ICE- Prompt Delivery.sauce is made hy mixing a tahlcspoonful of flour
with half a cupful of sugar, adding at once a pint of au w . »
boilin g water, boiling for a moment, then taking *”* ***“"
from the fire and adding a tahlcspoonful of butter It is sold At A fflOff modcfAtC pnCC And
and the juice and grated rind of a lemon—Mrs. therefore the more CCOflOOlkAl tO use*
Rorcr in Ladies’ Home Journal.

en

SELBY 4 COMPANY
EMU1MU1 IWUWEMlawa un «MtMunti rwenain
MHffin HI HMKM1MN lUTWmIt I, beet to buy and beat to oat.
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Books of 
Sacred Songs.

Henry Morgan & C°‘
l

COLONIAL HOUSE Phillips Square and Union Ayr.
»

Suitable for Home or Church U«e. IS THAT WHAT YOU WiMT?HOSIERY DEPARTMENTI 111- muiic I- pruned on g.nnl paper. 
11 vngravvd plaie». Bonn,I 

m heavy paper, doth ha, k

Treasury of Sacred Sol,w.

I l-o« y oil v

H e have everything to suit 
you to start housekeeping in 
I'u mi lure. Bedding. Carpets, 
Oil Cloths, Stoves, Jkc., &c., 
at terms to suit everybody.

H e carry one of the largest 
stocks in the city.

Call and see.

Open Evenings until ten 
o'clock.

LADIES’ UNDERYESTS *
2* song». Treasury olSaered

Special lines of Fall Weight Vests, are of Plain Natural 
\N ool. in either long or .short sleeves. Prît es $1 on fcm] *i ■?-, 
e^eh. or $2 00 and *2.50» set. les.» 25 per iient vesir Thesl
aarisfactor Ily** C*"“JiHn m=k"‘' »:"1 very

Sever.l lints of Lad leu’ Canadian Hibl.nl Combination 
In™ upw.Oa" gr“‘ d,m‘n l Pri«'* rann- from .

si:;::,
tent* cl ili, ahoy c b«i.»ks 
• Iksyriptiyv Circular A.

MUSIC REVIEW-
mailed tree.

sluil monihU. Subscription 2.V. a

■".. iSMsyfcüLTiSïph, ,il sketch, « tmd portrait» of composer», 
«ill reprodui t ions ,.| ilnir compositions, 
nuisi. ii in*»» and nolo*, list and rciie» 

inusii. Send *Jy- stamp lor SPECIAL NOTICEnotice . ,i| ii 
sample copy.

Wl Solly I I l»K| 
Ml Ml U. Pi H ^ZEJXïiï£ïJlK™*•• K» I OR Al t
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any address on receipt of postal card. |
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F. GUIBQRD,OLIVtR DITSONtO,
Mirmc PunuMiERs. HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

BOYS’ JERSEYS ALL SIZES. MANAGER,

189189a Montcalm Street.
2 ikors above St. Catharine St

21. 25. 2H. HO. 82. Hl-in. chest.
$1.85 $1.50 $1.115 $1.80 $2.00 $2.25 

.75 .80 .00 1.05 1.15 |.25
1 25 1.35 1.50 1.05 1.8'»

1.25 1.85 1.50 1.05 1,83 2 00

Navy Blue. 22 in.. 
Navy Blue. 2nd i|iiality
White •’ -

N fU can have
Canada s Best Family Newspaper

I HIÏ fill BlackButterick’s Patterns and Publicationsand Canadian Farmer • ••••A full assortment always on hand.until January Et. |!«i|. and

Marion Marland’s Works
" Hit.% ,-l Common Sen».* tl vol». | Turkish Dye Black 

for Stockings
M \ii. Oriikrs Rkckivk Promut ami I'arf.h i. Attbntiox.

SAMri.K SKXT -XMI lu I III Im-OKMATTON SlT-HFor Sl.OO.
Ask \o r al uvw«paper, postmaster or 

agent about them, or »vnd direct to Is a perfect Fast Jet lack.

I THEitS, a> well.
TKV JVST ONK lin. PACK AO F 

' Got it at your Drug Store

nf

HENRY MORGAN & CO., Montreal.THE GLOBE, Toronto, Can.

----Sc/Or?/ of - -

...HAVE YOU —

Qeen Saving any Money
Towards Acquiring a House of Your Own ?

Practical 
Sc/ence—

BRAYLEY, SUNS & Co.

I.II4H\ s C y.NNKI* V.AIs AMR UOl.lt Mtl< *
XV INXtMs.

kibby’s
Lambs’
Tongues

N* NCJT' ^gin »«'w, do not wait to. something to 
• you have been doing for perhaps many years past.

A SMALL AMOUNT paid weeklv or monthlv will 
able you to purchase a home in any locality you may select. !

50c per week will entitle you to a loan of.. *i ooorn
$ .Oil per week wi'l entitle you to a loan of. $2 0*)Oo
$l.o0 per week will entitle you to a loan of

and so on in proportion.

Toronto.
Ksi.xm.isiu*:i> 1878. 

AFFILIA1C0 TO IHE UNIVERS!IV OF TORONTO

!

mentV0”lrllV,,‘"le lht" depart.
$8.U»0.(*I

^ Tllc very top of quality and

The daintiest of sandwich 
meats.

The moat delicate of cold 
meats.

"V:
I AttiHiTh n ew 
6.—Analytical yni> Apn.1r.11 Chemistry 

Special attention is time, ted to the faciti.

metruclionis given in l»ra»ing and Su. 
veymg. and in the Ml*.wing l.aboratorie,'

Make Time and Have Our System
Explained to you by a personal call al I he office 
or by sending a post card.

ixrr.Kixy..
NUINERRINli.

I I l' I Kly 11 KM.IMKMtl.SU.
3.— Mkciian

•hm^You Will Save Money by Doing So

The People’s Mutual Building Society
“CLASS B.”

Wm J. McGee, Sec.-Treas.,
M Bohan tea' Institutb, 201 St. Jambs Stbbbt,

Cooked to a nicety—ready 
to serve.

A few whole tongues in each 
convenient size key opening 
can.

1—Chkmiiai 
4—Sir y m

2 - Assavim 
XIRI ROI.I 3 -Miu.iwu 

L II-Klevthical

will ht- received, as well as those taking 
regular course». ■

For full information see Calendar.

Ask your grocer, or write

LIBBY, Ml'NEILL & LIBBY, 
Chicago, 111., IT.S.A.L. B. STEWART, Src'y.

MONTREAL.

'

J

«


